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PRICELESS

Pope John Paul II
Recalled By Locals

Sekerak
Commander For
Fifth Time

By Steve Schmid

The recent death of Pope John Paul II
has saddened local residents who remember
the Pontiff as a man of strong convictions
that left a lasting impression. Father Dennis
Weezorak, Pastor of St. Mary’s Church said,
“I think anyone who could manifest faith
like he did and yet attract all people from
races, generations, and faiths, must have
about him a wonderful integrity and simple
goodness. I think his integrity and goodness
helped him greatly because everyone respected his honesty. He attracted crowds
and connected with kids. A wonderful lesson can be learned from looking at his life.”
Ed Puchalski of Sayreville agreed, “It’s very
sad his passing. He was a man for all faiths
and all seasons no matter if your faith was
Catholic, Protestant, Jew, or others.”
Father Joseph Romanoski, Pastor of
Sacred Heart Church said, “The world has
lost a great leader, but the Holy Church has
gained a great Saint in the kingdom of heaven.
I’m confident the work he has done on earth,
he will continue in the kingdom of heaven.”
Gene Witkowski of South Amboy noted,
“He was a man who had what it takes to get
along with everybody of all faiths. People
seemed to get along with him even if they
didn’t agree with him. They always respected his intellect.” Ed Paczkowski of
South Amboy was proud the Pope came
from Poland. “He was a great man who did
a lot, and as a Pole, I was very proud we had
a Polish Pope.” Renata Kokocinski of
Sayreville said, “He was the greatest. He
was in touch with the young ones. He went
to different countries where no Pope has
been before. I’m touched because I’m Polish and he was the first Polish Pope.” Teri
Yetsko of Sayreville saw the Pope in 1987 at
the New Orleans Superdome with a group of
Our Lady of Victories parishioners, “He had
a great smile which radiated out. It was like
he was talking just to you. We lost someone
who had a connection spiritually with everyone, including the youth of the world.
Our family is Polish and from an ethnic
perspective, it’s like losing a member of the
family.” Doris Ruszczyk of South Amboy
saw the Pope in Rome. “He was a remarkable man of God. My husband and I had an
audience with the Pope at the Vatican in
1989. I was able to touch his arm as he
walked in the procession. I have a holy card
confirming the date, also rosary beads blessed
by the Pope. Never in my lifetime, did I ever
dream I would ever get up close to the
Pope.”

Commander Bob “Zak” Sekerak was
installed as commander of the American
Legion Luke A. Lovely Post #62 of South
Amboy recently. “Zak” was chosen a record
fifth time for the top position, quite possibly
the most in the county or state. Why is he so
successful in this important role? “People
respect my knowledge of the Legion. They
follow my leadership and make me look
good,” said Commander Sekerak. Congratulations!

St. Patrick’s Day Parade Grand Marshal, Jim Ryan and his wife Eileen are surrounded by
their family, as they get ready for the start of the huge event. (Photo By Tom Burkard)

Sayreville Now
Owns NL
Brownfield
The Sayreville Economic and Redevelopment Agency now owns the 409-acre
brownfield, once owned by National Lead
(NL) Industries. The Borough had been
trying for 10 years to purchase the land,
which is located on the Raritan River, to use
for waterfront development.
The property was bought for $33.55
million, and plans for a public waterfront
area and promenade will now get the green
light. The purchase price was ordered by the
court, but NL plans to contest it, believing
the land is worth more than $100 million.

Borough Gets
$240,000 In Grants
Assemblyman John S. Wisniewski (D)
Middlesex recently secured the funding for
two grants totaling $240,000 for the Borough of Sayreville. The grants, from the
state Dept. of Community Affairs Statewide
Livable Communities Grant program are
for $150,000, which will cover the installation of an elevator that will comply with
Americans With Disabilities Act, and doors
and restrooms at the Sayreville Historical
Society’s building. The other grant for
$90,000 will aid the expansion of the Free
Public Library’s parking lot.

Commander Bob “Zak” Sekerak
(Photo By Tom Burkard)

Spring Beach
Sweep-April 23
Clean Ocean Action’s 20th Annual
Spring Beach Sweeps will be held on Sat.,
April 23, from 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the
Raritan Bay Waterfront Park (Meet at the
parking lot by the Gazebo). The beach
cleanup will be held rain or shine, so bring
your own gloves and dress for the weather.
For
more
info,
visit
www.CleanOceanAction.org or call 732872-0111.

Gross Appointed By
Governor
Mickey Gross of South Amboy was
appointed to the New Jersey Health Council
by Acting Governor Richard Codey. Congratulations, Mickey!
The South Amboy Pedestrian Overpass was officially opened last month. On hand for the
ribbon cutting ceremony were: (l-r) SA Councilman Russ Stillwagon, Judy Lecki, SA Mayor
John T. O’Leary, NJ Congressman Frank Pallone, Jr., Assemblyman John S. Wisniewski
and NJ Transit Executive Director George D. Warrington. (Photo by Brian Stratton)

Pope John Paul II riding in his Popemobile at
the New Orleans Superdome in 1987. (Photo
courtesy of Teri Yetsko)
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The South Amboy/Sayreville Rotary Club recently donated a big-screen TV to the Sayreville
Senior Citizen Center in honor of the Centennial of Rotary International. Pictured are
members of the Rotary, local dignitaries, and seniors. (Photo By Tom Burkard)
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Talk of The Towns

Pleasant Little Trivia

By Tom Burkard

By Tom Burkard

Gaber Receives Proclamation
Elaine R. Gaber, Director of the Sadie
Pope Dowdell Library was presented with a
proclamation from Mayor John T. O’Leary
and the City Council, declaring April 10-16
as National Library Week. Congratulations
on doing a fine job, Elaine!
O’Connell Returns From Cuba
Major John F. O’Connell, formerly of
South Amboy, has recently returned to New
Jersey after spending the past year at
Guantanamo, Cuba. Major O’Connell is
connected with the Judge Advocate
General’s Office (J.A.G.). South Amboy is
proud of you, John!
In Memoriam
Rita Morgera, 62, of Parlin died on
March 18. She was a fine hair stylist, and
nice lady, who was a business partner of
Unique Hair Studio in Sayreville. Gladys
Vandenbergh, 80, formerly of South Amboy
died on March 21. She was owner/operator
of The Flower Shop in South Amboy for
over 30 years prior to retiring in 1985. She
was also co-owner of Mason-Wilson Funeral Home in South Amboy.
Louise Derzawiec, 77 of Melrose died
on March 22. She was a really nice person,
who worked as an office supervisor at Charles
Komar & Son in South Amboy for many
years. Louise was also a Democratic Committeewoman in Sayreville.
Thomas
Parkinson, 68, of South Amboy died on
March 23. He was a school crossing guard
for the City of South Amboy for several
years. Gertrude Kuntne, 82, of Parlin died
on March 26. She owned Village Liquors on
Washington Rd. in Parlin for 40 years prior
to retiring in 1975. Gertrude was also a
member of many other local organizations.
Mary Thomas, 88, of Parlin died on April 2.
She was active in countless community organizations, and a past-president of Our
Lady of Victories Columbiettes. Mary also
worked at the election polls for many years
in Sayreville, and helped many seniors with
their tax preparations. Joseph Szeliga, 97,
of Sayreville died on April 3. He was a

1.Commodore of the South Amboy Boat
Club in 1976? a.Burk Lambertson b.Warren
Witham c.Joe McCarthy
2.This bar was located at lower Augusta St., South Amboy in ’90? a.Annabel’s
b.Sea Drift c.Bayside
3.President of the Sacred Holy Name
Society in 1987? a.Eugene Witkowski
b.Adam Rzepka c.Paul Consiglio
4.Chief Fire Inspector for Sayreville in
’76? a.Andrew Hayes b.Ronald Grobelny
c.Richard Gaul
5.This bar was located on E. Kupsch
St., Sayreville in 1980? a.Bud’s Hut
b.Benny’s Tavern c.The Tumble Inn
6.Captain of the Morgan Hose & Chemical Co. No. 1 in ’82? a.Robert Bartlinski
b.Douglas Sprague Jr. c.Robert Castellano
7.Furniture and carpet company on Main
St., Sayreville in 1979? a.North Carolina
b.Silver’s c.Golden Sun
8.South Amboy’s Fire Chief in ’94?
a.Richard Johnson b.Larry McMahon
c.Gerald McCracken
9.President of the Sayreville Board of
Education in 1962? a.Joseph Bellan b.Arthur
Bossong c.Paul Karbowski
10.St. Mary’s High School play in ’71?
a.Annie Get Your Gun b.Bye Bye Birdie
c.Camelot
11.Sayreville’s Municipal Magistrate
in 1975? a.Herbert Bierman b.Robert Blanda
c.James Higgins
12.He was not a priest at St. Mary’s
Church in ’76? a.Father Breslin b.Father
Cioffi c.Father Novitski
Answers
1b 2a 3c 4b 5c 6c 7b 8c 9b 10b 11a 12c.
professional photographer for 35 years, and
also had worked for DuPont’s for 35 years
prior to retiring. Stella Papp, of Parlin died
on April 2. She was a supervisor at Komar’s
in South Amboy for 30 years before retiring
35 years ago. They will all be remembered
for the many lives they touched.

The Easter Bunny stopped by for a picture with area youngsters at the Annual Easter Egg
hunt in South Amboy. The event was sponsored by S.A.N.D. (photo by Brian Stratton)

Crafters Wanted
The First Presbyterian Church of South
Amboy is sponsoring its annual Spring Craft
Show and Food Sale on Sat., June 4 from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the church basement, 150
Broadway, South Amboy. Tables are available for $20 inside, and if you bring your
own table, the cost would be $15 for outside
or in the building next to the church. Deadline is April 17. Call 732-727-2354.

Sayreville High
Class Of ’61
Reunion
Sayreville High School Class of 1961
will hold a reunion on Sept. 24 at Embassy
Suites Hotel in Piscataway. For complete
information, call George Beatty at 732-5662744.

Mother’s Day Craft
The Dowdell Library will be holding its
Mother’s Day craft on Friday, May 6th at
3:30pm. Open to ages 5 and up. Younger
children may attend if accompanied by an
adult caregiver. First come, first serve basis.
Limit 30 children.

“Games People
Play” April 21
Dr. Donald Noone, Ph.d will be speaking on “Games People Play” on April 21,
7:30-9 p.m. at St. Catherine’s Parish Hall,
Middletown. Admission is $15. Call 732495-7615 for info.

St. Mary’s Class of
’55 Reunion
St. Mary’s High School Class of 1955
will hold its 50th Year Reunion on November 11 at the Buttonwood Manor in Matawan.
If any classmates have not received information, please contact Bob Leslie 732-7214719 or Ed Paczkowski 732-727-0154.

Trip To D.C.
World War II veterans are going to
Washington D.C. on May 17, 2005.† There
are still seats available, if you are interested
in going, contact Tony G at 732 525-5303.
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O’Ireland Irish And Celtic Imports

Her
secret
is an
ASPS
plastic
surgeon.
ACTUAL ASPS PATIENT

O’Ireland Irish And Celtic Imports owners, Paul Savoi (l) and wife Rosanne (Cross)
Savoi (r), take a break at their beautiful store located at 130 North Broadway, South
Amboy, with their Jack Russell “Jack.”

O’Ireland, South Amboy: 130 North
Broadway (732-525-0515)
Westfield: 28 Prospect St. (908-6543490)
California: 2808 State St., Carlsbad
(760-720-1500)
O’Ireland Irish and Celtic Imports is
located in the heart of downtown
Westfield, and the flagship store, in
downtown South Amboy. Their newest
store, in beautiful Carlsbad, California,
was recently launched in October 2004.
The proprietor being none other than
Rosanne’s brother, John (All in the family).
As proud owners, Paul and Rosanne
(Cross) Savoi have been in the business
of promoting Irish merchandise and culture for many years. They pride them-

selves with always offering great customer service. . . The key to their success. “The needs of our customers are
always top priority.”
The South Amboy store will be
celebrating 17 years of service to the
community, and the Westfield store, the
former “Celtic Imports,” has been in
existence for 13 years prior to being
purchased two years ago by Rosanne
and Paul.
O’Ireland is the area’s premier
dealer of Irish jewelry, including the
new Irish-inspired “Diamond Engagement Ring Collection.” The shops also
offer a full range of Belleek parian China,
Waterford Crystal, fine art, Aran Sweaters and much more.
Come in and visit and be captivated

“Have a Heart for
Heather” Dinner
Dance Benefit
Location: Sayreville VFW Jernee Mill Rd.
When: April 30th
Time: 6-7 cocktail hour / 7-11 dinner dancing
Price: $50.00 per person / cash bar / adults
only please
Events: DJ, 50/50,
Call Karen Delikat 732-238-0795 for tickets and reservations by April 22nd.

Sandra J. Gatt, MD, FACS
540 Bordentown Ave., Suite 4100 • South Amboy, NJ
08879
In the South Amboy Medical Center

732-274-1500
www.sandragatt.com

• Moles • Skin Cancer • Wounds • Cosmetic Surgery
• Reconstructive Surgery • Lasers
• Also: Procedures Unique to Senior Citizens

Medicare
Workman’s Compensation
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
PLASTIC SURGEONS

Blood Drive-April 24 Gift & Tea AuctionSacred Heart Council of Catholic
April 24
Women will hold a Blood Drive on April 24
from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Sacred Heart School
Cafeteria, located at Cedar St. and Washington Rd., South Amboy. Please remember to
bring ID. If you intend to donate platelets,
please call 732-721-7764 or 732-525-2696
to make an appointment.

Put your confidence in a plastic surgeon who is certified by
the American Board of Plastic Surgery.

A Gift & Tea Auction will be held at
Cardinal McCarrick H.S. Gymnasium (corner of Second St. & Stevens Ave.) on April
24. Doors open at noon, and the first drawing will be at 2 p.m. Seating is limited.
Admission is $10. Please contact the Development Office for tickets at 732-721-0748.

“Have a Heart for
Heather” Cuttathon
Location: Flash Rte 18 East Brunswick
When: May 15th
Time: 10-5 Walk-in ONLY
Refreshments available

Sayreville Gets New
Policemen
The Borough of Sayreville recently
hired three new policemen. Joining the
force of Police Chief John Garbowski are
Shawn McGrath, Thomas Calise and David
Schmidt. Congratulations and best of luck!

Medical Insurance
Visa/Mastercard
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Yearbook-St. Mary’s 1990
By Tom Burkard

“Cold Hearted” by Paula Abdul and
“Hangin’ Tough” by New Kids On The Block
were the top tunes in early September 1989,
when St. Mary’s Class of 1990 returned for
its final year. . .
The yearbook was titled “You and Me.”
John Gloss was principal. Some of his fine
staff included: Eileen Weigel, Sarah Shipman,
Kathy Redling, Joyce DeProspo, Janet Gray,
Bill Ryan, Diana Panigrosso, Dot Tighe, Dot
Holliday, Janet Scordinsky. . .Pat Burke was
the school nurse. . .
Social Activities included The Christmas Ball which was called “A Frosted Fantasy;” Thanksgiving Para-Liturgy; Spirit
Dance; Christmas Spectacular; Senior Class
Christmas Party. . .
Diana Panigrosso was Student Council
President and Editor of the yearbook. . .Joseph Tama was editor of the school newspaper. . .
1990’s graduating class of 66 students
included:
Theresa Whitelock, Jacqueline Abreu,
Laura Adelino, Kim Babecki, David Balascak,
Carlos Belem, Mikk Ciecierski, Nicole
Conroy, John Drahos, Robert Duchlinski,
Carol Durko, Genivive Fitzpatrick, Kevin
Jaick, Ann Jeffs, Owen Kelly, Sean Kelly,
Keith Lee, Michael Koster, Marcelo Lucas,
Marcia Lucas, Tracey Lucas, Lisa McGrane,
Kevin McNulty, William Maddox, Eilleen
McGuire, Jenny Morze, Bobbi-Jo Murphy,
Christopher Rezzonico, Bonnie Rojowski,
Rachel Roque, Tina Rosso, Scott Rufolo,
Colleen Salmon, Michael Sargeant,
AnnMarie Serrano, Ana Simoes, Jeanne
Sullivan, Trudell Wright, Kwang Yearwood,
Christine Saba. . .The seniors voted their
favorite hangout spot was the school parking
lot. .Favorite fast food was McDonald’s. . .
Senior athletes were: JoAnne Kornacki,
Lynette Ruffo, Tony Guido, Anthony Perrino,
Joseph Tama, Rui Almeida, Kimberly
Bohinski, Kathy Borysewicz, Christopher
Crone, Mauro Diaz, Kelly Gallagher, Tara
Herbert, Susan Heyer, Scott Hurley, Danielle
Kelton, Patrick Kennedy (Assistant Basketball Coach for Cardinal McCarrick), Richard
Masarik, Anthony Moore, James Pallitto,

Robert Santangelo, Walter Schroll, Brian
Scranton, Stephen Sharp, Karen Szkutnik,
Ann Zaleski. . .
Famous nicknames for members of the
Class of 1990: Tess, Dee, Bird, Babs, Bo Bo,
Squid, Kraz-E-Money, Frick, Frack, Jake,
Mars, Mad Max, Bon-Bon, Bip, Sarge, Ooger,
Toto. . .
At graduation time, the top song in the
nation was “Vogue” by Madonna. . .St. Mary
Regional High School’s Class of 1990 was
really something “special.”. .

Hoffman Hi-Lites
By Lenn Ambroziak

I recently received a message from
Charlie O’Connor from and the class of
1949
asking
about
our
old
www.HGHoffmanAlumni.org web site.
This very basic site that I put together
many years ago has been down for a long
time and needs to be renewed & updated.
This could be a nice project for any computer savvy alumni who are interested in
volunteering to build a new site.- And
move our alumni effort forward - We all
know that this requires time and work, so
we could possibly set up a meeting schedule for the fall of 2005. A excellent local/
hs website to emulate which had very similar circumstances as our school is
www.JamesburgHighAlumni.org. The
alumni there publish a quarterly newsletter, and even run an annual all class reunion. In case you are possibly interested
in helping out with this project please e/
mail to ambrozlf@yahoo.com
The plans are set for our 7th Annual
Multi- Class reunion at The Armory in
Perth Amboy on Sunday Aug. 21, 2005 at
1pm — The cost will be $40pp which will
includes buffet, drinks, and dessert — Ms.
Susan Mattsson will be doing the mail
invites beginning in June - Or you can send
her your checks directly at 241 Cindy St.,
Old Bridge, NJ. If anyone or group that
would like to bring a donation for the
dessert table ~ please do ~ Maybe to add a
little homey touch to the festivities. I’m sure
the alumns and their guests would really
enjoy.

The Duke of The
Diamond
By Al Gomolka Jr.
Times Poet Laureate
c.1998

As a child, I had my idols
Jesus, my father, and the “Duke”
And many a times
I would look to confide
In their powers I couldn’t rebuke.
Throughout my life they established
That being good is the real thing
In Jesus, my savior
In dad, my behavior
In Duke, my baseball being.
My dad once gave me a baseball card
Of royalty swinging a bat
I followed this star
Brooklyn to afar
Edwin Snider to me tipped his hat.
Not just homers, but character yielded
To this young
lad made his mark
Hall of Fame bid its call
On how he played his ball
With his psyche in and out of the park
He was pushed with pressure and talent
To be the best he could be
Excellence and no less
And to be nice in the process
Now, admired and respected is he.
There was Willie, there was Mickey
But I liked Duke the best
‘Til this day he stays one of my heroes
Along with Jesus, and dad in life’s quest.

Roast Pork DinnerApril 23
Trinity United Methodist Church, 815,
Bordentown Ave., Sayreville/South Amboy
will hold its annual Roast Pork Dinner on
Sat., April 23, 4:30-7 p.m. Dinner includes
mashed potatoes, gravy, applesauce, salad,
vegetable, rolls, beverage & homemade desserts. Tickets are $10-adults, $5-children
ages 5-12, and under 5 FREE. Take out
dinners are available. For more info call
732-721-3558.

Deer At Waterfront Park!
Photo & Story By Heather Schnyderite
3rd Grade – SA Elementary School)

My family and I saw the deer over the
weekend. We think it may have injured its
back leg. The police were chasing it through
the park and let it free behind a fence in the
back of the park. We thought that was the
last we would see of him. But guess what?
The next day we saw him at 4:00 and again
at 6:00. He must have jumped over the
fence. So if you get a chance, have your
parent(s) take you to see him.
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What’s Your Opinion?

Awards ProgramMay 1

Baseball superstars, (l-r) Mark McGwire, Barry Bonds, Raphael Palmiero. ‘Say it ain’t so
guys!” Do you think they really took steroids? Should they gain entrance into the Hall of
Fame? Should they have asterisks next to their records? What’s your opinion? Everybody
has one! Let us know. Send to satimes@aol.com, include your name, address & phone.
(Photos By Tom Burkard)

South Amboy Women’s Bowling League
(Results as of March 31, 2005)

The Dugout 116-80; Ram’s Head Tavern 105-91; Sayreville Bar 105-91; K. and L.
Partners 104.5-91.5; Gundrum Service
102-94; Bello’s Sports Bar 95.5-100.5;
Mac’s Ladies 94-102; Lagoda’s Saloon 86110; Morgan Printing 86-110; Chud’s Subs
86-110.
March 3
Mary Chris Moskal 217-200-571; Bobbi
Jo Bratsano 545; Cheryl Kuhlthau 541; Judy
Smith 531; Marge Lepore 526; Donna
Andrejewski 521; Anne Kukulski 514;
Teresita Lazaro 503.
March 10
Fayth Kaminsky 541; Diane Toye 200525; Joyce Tomaszewski 524; Kuhlthau 518;
Moskal 508; Penny Smith 508; Kim Amato
504; Joanne Cassidy 502; June O’Leary 501;
Michelle Logan 211; Chris Shereyka 211.
March 17
Amato 201-563; Bratsano 216-555;
Bernie Kapica 211-545; Kaminsky 204-540;
Tomaszewski 522; Penny Smith 519; O’Leary
205-512; Moskal 512; Toye 204-511; Judy

Smith 509; Joyce Cancilla 504; Janet Delicata
200-500.
March 24
Tomaszewski 535; Chris Wenzel 528;
Dolores Lawnick 526; Kaminsky 525; Toye
516; Kuhlthau 512; Donna Tennero 507;
O’Leary 210-500.
March 31
Toye 213-204-565; Amato 549;
Tomaszewski 527; Lori Lear 517; Jesse Lopez
517; Shereyka 514; Karen Brown 201.

Old Sayings
By Ed Puchalski

*Hubba, hubba. *Kilroy was here. *Beat
me daddy eight to the bar. *There’s a fungus
among us. *Hey Babareba. *Smarty pants.
*Your mother wears army boots. *Fins
(Asking someone to share what they have
with you). *Have a slap happy (Birthday,
Anniversary, Christmas, Easter, New Year’s
or whatever occasion). *Mind your P’s and
Q’s. *Flat foot fogy with a floy floy. *Everything is honkey dorey.

The Middlesex County Emerald Society/Pete Kenny Association will hold its
Annual Awards Program on May 1 at the
Munckee Bar in South Amboy from 1:30-6
p.m. Chosen to receive awards are: Jim
Reick, Ed Paczkowski, Marge Gorczyca,
Mary Rita McCarthy, Ed Szatkowski, Rich
Klein, Pat McCarthy, Kathy Howard, Jimmy
Gillette, Dan Kudelka, Brian Kelly, NJ State
Police Pipers. The Don Szatkowski Memorial Sportsmanship Award will go to Lady
Eagles- Jaclyn Lange; Eagles-Kevin Oliveri;
Lady Guvs-Katey Charmello Congratulations to all from The SA Times!

Special Bingo
Benefit
St. Mary Elementary School is holding
a special bingo, Sunday, April 17 in the
cafeteria. Proceeds will benefit the school’s
annual field day. Doors open at 12:30 PM
and the first game will start at 2:00 PM. The
kitchen will be offering special menu items
for sale and free dessert for everyone. Please
join us for an afternoon of fun. Bring a
friend! The school is located at 301 Second
St. in South Amboy. St. Mary Bingo is
SMOKE FREE.

Pig Roast-April 30
Madison Park Fire Dept. &
Mechanicsville Hose Co. #1 will be sponsoring Pig Roast ’05 on April 30 at the
Madison Park Firehouse, Cheesequake Rd.,
Old Bridge (Near Bordentown Ave.). Doors
open at 1 p.m., and serving will be from 26 p.m. Buy tickets in advance and save $10.
Prices are $15 for adults, $8 for kids under
12. $25 at the door. A bottomless Frosty
Adult beverage mug is $5. Also included is
DJ entertainment, door prizes, horse shoes,
and a good old time! For tickets call 732921-4227 or Mike at 732-525-0265.

Water Study
Assemblyman John S. Wisniewski (D19) has sent a letter to the NJ Dept. of Health
Commissioner, Fred M. Jacobs regarding the
high levels of perchlorate found in the state’s
drinking water. Perchlorate is a toxic chemical that has been found to cause mental retardation in children and thyroid problems in
adults.
“New Jersey needs to have a limit to the
amount of perchlorate allowed in our drinking water now. We need to create a strategy
for how to reduce and eliminate perchlorate
from our water,” said Wisniewski. “We need
to know how this chemical has spread through
every corner of our state. We need to know
how it ended up in our drinking water. We
need to limit the amounts of this chemical to
protect the safety of women, children and
seniors,” he stated.
Assemblyman Wisniewski concluded by
saying, “This needs to be a top priority of the
Dept. of Health. The health and safety of
women and children are at stake. We need to
know the effects of this chemical and we need
to find and get to an acceptable limit for our
drinking water. This needs to be done now.”

Bag of Books Sale
The Friends of the Sayreville Public
Library will hold their annual spring book
sale on Sunday, June 12, 2005, from 2PM to
4PM in the library conference room. Books
can be purchased separately or $5.00 for a
bag of books. The book collection will include fiction, nonfiction, mystery and much
more. For further information please call
(732) 727-7639.
PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail) Oh, most beautiful flower of
Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity. Oh Star of the Sea, help me and
show me, herein you are my mother. Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me
in this necessity. There are none that can withstand
your power. Oh, show me herein you are my mother.
Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have
recourse to thee (3 times). Holy Mary, I place this
cause in your hands (3 times). Say this prayer for 3
consecutive days. You must publish it and it will be
granted to you. Thank you. -R.M.
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The Holovacko tradition in law enforcement is alive and well, and continues on. Patrolman
Dan Holovacko is the newest member on the South Amboy Police Force. He was recently
a Sergeant on the Middlesex County College Police Force, and is proud to return to his
hometown.
Dan’s grandfather was a Special Police Officer in South Amboy, his father, Mike worked for
several years as a Middlesex County Park Policeman, Uncle Jim served as South Amboy
Police Chief, and is still a policeman in Florida, and his cousin Jim Jr. is a policeman with the
Dunellen Police Dept. Welcome, Dan, and best of luck for a great future! (Photo By Tom
Burkard)

Main Street News
What a busy time it has been for Main
Street South Amboy! After the Design Day
visit with Margaret Westfield (which was a
resounding success), we turned our attentions to the final phase of the hiring process
for our new Executive Director. After an
international search and interview process,
we have extended an Offer of Employment
and are attending to the final details. Watch
this column for further developments on our
new Executive Director.
Main Street South Amboy would like to
congratulate Mayor John T. O’Leary, State
of NJ Dept. of Transportation, NJ Transit and
the City of South Amboy Economic Development Team for the beautiful new train
plaza and station located on Broadway. This
Plaza will allow community members to enjoy various events in the heart of our Business
District, as well as provide improved services
for commuters.
In June, the Main Street New Jersey
Resource Team will make a week long visit

to our City to meet with various stakeholders,
study our needs and hear our visions. All
organizations, property owners, business
owners, residents who would like to take part
in these interviews will have that opportunity.
Spring is here and the signs are everywhere! Landmark’s Patio will open
soon.Scarborough Fair and O’Ireland will
have another gorgeous window chock full of
beautiful merchandise, the poodles will trot
daintily into Poochie Doo for their grooming,
while their owners visit Jimmy’s Broadway
Diner for one of his famous omelettes.
Our downtown is the heart of our City
and belongs to all of us. Please support Main
Street South Amboy by making a commitment to your downtown and whenever possible to “Shop South Amboy First”.
For information on “Main Street South
Amboy” please call 732.525.5969 or email
TookerC@njtown.net.
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Earth Day Grocery
Bag Project
The Student Ambassadors of the
Sayreville Upper Elementary School are
spearheading an Earth Day project in their
school to heighten awareness of the problems saving our earth and the environment.
During the month of April the teachers will
be instructing students about the importance
of Earth Day. The students will then be able
to demonstrate their awareness by decorating a grocery bag with an Earth Day message and an original drawing. The 1,000
grocery bags that the students are decorating
were generously donated by the Foodtown
Store located on Bordentown Avenue. After
the bags are decorated, they will be brought
back to Foodtown. On Earth Day, April
22nd, groceries will be placed in these decorated bags to make shoppers more aware of
our fragile environment and the steps that
the students feel will make a difference.

Happy
Mother’s Day

Lions Club Speaker
Visits Sayreville
Upper Elementary
School
The Student Ambassadors of the
Sayreville Upper Elementary School were
recently presented with a program by Mrs.
Joan Lytkowski, a local Lions Club member. She stressed the importance of the used
eyeglass program of the Lions Club that has
been in existence for many years. She explained to the students how people from
other countries benefit from this eyeglass
program. She went on to further explain the
process that is used so that the lens can be
made useful for the recipients and the many
volunteer doctors who travel to the various
countries to assess in getting the correct
glasses to the people.
The Student Ambassadors of the
Sayreville UES have undertaken the task of
collecting 1,000 pairs of used eyeglasses for
the Lions Club by June. Although this is a
huge task, the students are very committed
to this project. Any community donations
can be left at the school office that has a
Lions Club box ready to receive them.

The St. Stan’s JV girls basketball team finished an impressive season by winning 2
tournament championships in March. They won the St. Stan’s Annual Tourney, defeating
OLV 25-16 for the title. Jenna Vastola was chosen MVP of the event. In the North Brunswick
March Madness Tournament, St. Stan’s topped North Brunswick, 40-36 for the championship.
Danielle Scanlon was named MVP. The talented team finished (42-12), and had taken first
place in 2 prior tournaments, and finished in 2nd place in both the Diocese of Metuchen CYM
League and the OLV League. Team members are: (Kneeling) Paige Tannehaus, Rebecca
Kahse, Arlene Offemaria, Danielle Scanlon, Ashley Younger, Rebecca Haran, Kelly Kultys.
(Standing) Asst. Coach Terry Drici, Catie Bello, Sarah Comerford, Jenna Vastola, Alyssa
Filannino, Vicki Drici, Lauren DeRusso, Kara Klimuszko, Coach John Meyer. Congratulations
to the entire team on a great season of basketball!

MCEA Pride Fair Quiz Show
Mrs. Yetsko’s fifth grade students from
the Sayreville Upper Elementary School
took part in the MCEA PRIDE FAIR Quiz
Show held at the Brunswick Square Mall on
Saturday, April 9, 2005. Twelve students
were part of the Quiz Show that was moderated by MCEA members. The students had
read the novel, The Landry News. They
were placed in two teams to compete against
each other in answering questions about the
novel.The contestants all received a prize
and a certificate from the MCEA for their
participation. The students who competed
were Nicole Udeh, Sidd Singh, Roshni Shah,

Vicky Woods, Noor Ansari, Nina Bonsu,
Sindhuja Kuchibhatla, Megan Fitzgibbons,
Kevin Heaney, Klaudia Frasczyk, and
Cassidy Ritter.
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Fishing Flashes
by Teo “Weebles” Weber

732-721-9093
For All Your Health Care Needs

Peterson Pharmacy
"Serving The Community Over 100 Years"
• Money Orders
• Money Grams
• Film Developing
• All Utility Bills
• Fax
• Greeting Cards
•

Medical/Surgical Supplies

Now accepting payments for gas, electric, cable & others

FREE Delivery for Senior Citizens
132 North Broadway
732-721-0137South
Amboy, NJ 08879

Salt Water
March 1st came and just as I said, the
Bay surf fishing for Striped Bass in our area
is very slow. I checked Cliffwood Beach
area several times, but nothing much was
caught. I did see one keeper caught on
Easter Sunday night. Three nights after
that, I saw one nice keeper around 34-35
inches, weighting about 15 pounds. It’s the
same story out on the ocean too, not much
Striper action if any. Flounder fishing isn’t
much better. Hardly any have been caught
although I did see one Party boast on Good
Friday with 22 anglers that only had 5
Flounders on the entire boat. I don’t expect
better action until mid April. Right now,
Party boat fishing is a slow pick on Ling
with only a few cod mixed in. Expect
Mackerel to arrive at the end of the Month.
Fresh Water
Opening Day is April 9th at 8:00 AM.
I checked the boat ramp and the Ranger
Cove Areas in Round Valley on 2 occasions. Outside of a few reported bites, the
few people I saw, had no fish. Bad windy
March weather did not help much after a
very cold winter. The Delaware River is
now unfishable after the recent heavy rains
but a few shad showed up at the power plant
area in Trenton.

Obituaries
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Adamca, John V., 62, of Morgan died
on April 5.
Adamecs, Beatrice T. Scibek, of
Sayreville died on March 8.
Ammon, Charles J., 84, of Parlin died
on March 17.
Ball, Michael, 85, of South Amboy
died on March 8.
Boland, Eleanor M., 83, of South
Amboy died on March 19.
Chodzko, Sherry, 56, of Sayreville died
on March 22.
Coleridge, John J., 69, of South Amboy
died on March 25.
Davis, Florence, 75, of Parlin died on
March 13.
Dazzo, Peter F., 77, of Melrose died on
March 17.
Derzawiec, Louise Ciszewski, 77, of
Melrose died on March 22.
Fox, Kerri Ann Dino, 37, formerly of
Sayreville died on March 14.
Hart, Irene M., 87, of Sayreville died on
March 16.
Henne, Kenneth, 86, of Sayreville died
on March 27.
Kapushinski, Joseph, 74, of Melrose
died on March 6.
Kuntne, Gertrude B., 82, of Parlin died
on March 26.
Lamela, Frances, 84, of Parlin died on
March 14.
Maydish, Andrew J., 86, of Sayreville
died on March 21.
Mendoza, Madeline, 65, of Sayreville
died on March 20.
Morgera, Rita, 62, of Parlin died on
March 18.
Papp, Stella, of Parlin died on April 2.
Parkinson, Thomas, 68, of South Amboy
died on March 23.
Pogroszewski, Alan, 56, of Sayreville
died on March 25.
Romer, David, 28, of Sayreville died on
April 1.
Scully, James, 67, of South Amboy
died on March 13.
Semoneit, Evelyn A., 92, of South
Amboy died on March 29.
Simon, Ann M., 86, of South Amboy
died on March 14.
Sosnowitz, Anthony, 82, of Sayreville
died on March 12.
Szeliga, Joseph, 97, of Sayreville died
on April 3.
Thomas, Mary Doria, 88, of Parlin died
on April 2.
Vandenbergh, Gladys W., 80, formerly
of Sayreville died on March 21.
Viera, Julio E., 59, of Sayreville died on
March 15.
Walsh, Michael T., 55, of Parlin died
on March 13.
Wareska, Joan P., 52, of Parlin died on
March 15.
Wiget, Pamela, 44, of Parlin died on
March 28.
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The One I Never
Knew
By Samantha Sue Mastorio

I know I never met you,
But I know you were the best,
Just like my other grandpa,
Who is now laid to rest.
Mom talks about you all the time,
And I know you sort of well,
I didn’t meet you in person,
Not my brothers either I can tell.
I heard you were really funny,
And helped everyone out,
In times where they really needed it,
Almost every time just about.
I know you’re up in heaven,
Watching over me,
I feel your presence,
When I feel the cool breeze.
I know I never met you,
But I wrote this poem just for you,
Just to say you’ll be in my heart,
The one I never knew.
*Note: Samantha Sue is a 14-year old
freshman at Sayreville High School. The
poem was submitted by her grandparents,
John and Fran Kover. It is about the grandfather she didn’t know (the late Ed Sekerak).

Old Sayings-Part 2
By Elaine Scott
Contributor-Tom Burkard

Here is a continuation of some very old,
and funny sayings from way back when.
*Gone bonkers. *Dead as a door nail.
*Bottom of the barrel. *Crummy. *Pushing
up daisies. *Sunday go to meeting clothes.
*Blow your own horn. *No sweat. *Right
on the money. *One thin dime. *Hot on the
trail. *Stick to your guns. *Stick your neck
out. *He’s a bookworm. *Run like a jack
rabbit. *Run like a deer. *Crow’s nest.
*Silly goose. *Like a pig in a poke. *Rat on
someone. *Throw in the towel. *Treat them
with kid gloves. *Scaredy pants. *White as
a sheet. *Cute as a button. *Belt it down.
*Don’t skirt the issue. *Another day, another dollar. *Drop dead gorgeous. *Keep
your chin up. *Get a grip. *Hawk the item.
*He’s like an old goat. *You’re chicken.
*Bring home the bacon.
How many of these sound familiar?
Have you ever used any of these old sayings?
PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail) Oh, most beautiful flower of
Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity. Oh Star of the Sea, help me and
show me, herein you are my mother. Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me
in this necessity. There are none that can withstand
your power. Oh, show me herein you are my mother.
Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have
recourse to thee (3 times). Holy Mary, I place this
cause in your hands (3 times). Say this prayer for 3
consecutive days. You must publish it and it will be
granted to you. Thank you. -B.T.S.
PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail) Oh, most beautiful flower of
Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity. Oh Star of the Sea, help me and
show me, herein you are my mother. Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me
in this necessity. There are none that can withstand
your power. Oh, show me herein you are my mother.
Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have
recourse to thee (3 times). Holy Mary, I place this
cause in your hands (3 times). Say this prayer for 3
consecutive days. You must publish it and it will be
granted to you. Thank you. -M.T.

360 Main Street
South Amboy, NJ 08879

(732) 721-1166

Superstar actor, John Stamos has a new TV
show, “Jake In Progress” on ABC. John is a
class guy, and we wish him success! (Photo
By Tom Burkard)
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Pictured is the Sacred Heart team that won the 5th and 6th Grade OLV tournament
championship. pictured, front row (l-r) Bobby Burns, Daniel Moran, Charlie Gorman, Ryan
Kanecke, Abri Anonuevo, Alex Scupp. Standing (l-r) Nick Argiropoulos, Ryan Smith, Jeremy
Cruz, Joe Smith. Back row, Coach Bill Lewis, not pictured Jeff Pacansky.

Sacred Heart Wins 30 Games
The Sacred Heart 5th and 6th boys basketball team finished the year with a superb (30-9)
record. The club competed in two leagues, the
Immaculate Conception League and the S.A.
Raritan Bay League, and won the championship in both. They also finished 1st place in the
OLV Tournament, 2nd place in the Sacred
Heart Tourney, and 3rd place in St. Stan’s
tourney.
In the Immaculate Conception League
final, the Hearts hammered previously unbeaten
St. Augustine’s 49-37. Charlie Gorman scored
10 points and dished out 10 assists. Ryan Smith
had 12 points and 11 rebounds; Jeremy Cruz got
12 points and 9 rebounds; Arbie Annonuevo 4
points and awesome defense with 7 steals; Joe
Smith 2 points and 9 rebounds; John Marietta 4
points and game MVP for shutting down their
#1 scorer for 3 quarters, and Ryan Kanecke 4
points and fine all-around play.
In the S.A. Raritan Bay League, the Hearts
defeated rival St. Mary’s South Amboy for the
championship, 39-32. The game was tied after

3 quarters of intense play, but Sacred Heart
finished big time, outscoring the Eagles, 14-7 in
the 4th frame. Cruz, the game MVP, scored 14
points, Ryan Smith hit for 8 points, Annonuevo
had 9 points and 6 steals, Gorman got 6 points
and 9 assists, Marietta had 2 points and played
tough defense, and Joe Smith played his usual
hard-nosed defense and ripped 10 rebounds.
Others that contributed to the successful
season were: Edward Pryczcz, Alex Scupp,
Kevin Pacansky, Daniel Moran, Bob Burns,
Nicholas Argiropoulos, Peter Rodriguez.
Leading scorers for the year were: Ryan
Smith 309 Charlie Gorman 301 Jeremy Cruz
254 Arbie
Annonuevo 120 John Marietta 112 Joe
Smith 70 Ryan Kanecke 68 Kevin Pacansky 31
Edward Prysczcz 30 Daniel Moran 8 Bob Burns
8 Alex Scupp 7 Nicholas Argiropoulos 5.
Bill Lewis was the Head Coach, and his
assistant coach was Jeff Pacansky. Scorers
were Aaron Lewis, Dan Lewis and Amy
Pacansky. Congratulations!

Pancake Breakfast-April 24
The Morgan Lions Club will hold a
Pancake Breakfast on Sunday, April 24 from

8 a.m. to noon at Eisenhower School, Ernston
Rd., Sayreville. Cost is $5 for adults, and
$3.50 for children (under 12).
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For Your Benefit
By Josephine Gottesman, Esq.

Poochie
Doo

ALL BREED GROOMING

149 NO. BROADWAY
SOUTH AMBOY, NJ 08879

732-525-1172

This edition of our column discusses SSI
benefits for children.
Since parents have a legal obligation to
provide financial support for their children
until at least 18 years of age, the only Social
Security benefits available for disabled children are SSI benefits. As with all SSI benefits, there are income and asset limitations
that parents must meet. Assuming that they
meet those limitations, the next issue is
whether the child is disabled enough to meet
the SSA guidelines for awarding benefits.
As with Social Security disability benefits, the burden is on the Claimant to prove
that the child has physical and/or mental
limitations that are severe enough to consider
the child disabled under the law.
While the inquiry with adult disabilities
is whether and to what extent the Claimant is
able to work, the question regarding child
disabilities is whether and to what extent the
child has met normal developmental milestones. If the parent has been told that the
child is not functioning on a physical, mental
or emotional level like other children of that
age, then the child may be eligible for SSI
benefits. Such benefits would guarantee financial income for the child as well as Medicaid coverage. This can go a long way to
assure that the child gets appropriate medical
treatment and medication.
The only way to assess children’s limitations is through documentation of how they
are developing, including how they are performing in school. In general, the younger
the child, the more difficult it is to show that
there are limitations.
If you are applying for SSI benefits for
your child who you believe is disabled, your
most important allies in documenting your
child’s problems are his or her pediatrician,
teacher, and/or other health care providers.
After you submit an SSI application for your
child, the Social Security Administration will
assist you in obtaining all of your child’s
records, both from school and from all of his
or her treating sources. However, without
clear and convincing letters and/or reports
from the treatment and school personnel involved with your child, you will not be able to
win a claim for SSI. These letters and/or
reports must clearly document the ways in
which your child is not developing in the
normal or expected manner. The limitations
must severely impair your child’s ability to
perform age-appropriate tasks and/or engage
in age-appropriate behavior.
Diagnostic tests go a long way towards
documenting your child’s problems, but can
be difficult to obtain when the family has
limited income, unless the family is already
receiving Medicaid or the child is in school.
If in school, the school is required to perform
such diagnostic tests and to make treatment
available for a child who is not doing well in
school. An attorney experienced in obtaining
such benefits can assist you in documenting
your child’s impairments. As with all Social
Security benefits, the attorney is not allowed
to collect a fee until the case is over and
benefits have been obtained.
To be paced on our mailing list for free
quarterly newsletters, please call us at (732)
721-3060,
or
visit
us
at
www.disabilitybenefitsattorney.com.

Celebrate National
Library Week
Check it out @ the Sadie Pope Dowdell
Library!
First sponsored in 1958, National Library Week is a national observance sponsored by libraries across the country. It is a
time to celebrate the contributions of our
libraries and librarians and to promote library use and support.

Happy
Mother’s Day
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Joe Morris of South Amboy stands near the back of his home where 44-year old New York
Daily News clippings were found under the old siding.

“Buried Treasure” Found Under Siding
By Tom Burkard

When you think of a buried treasure,
you picture a treasure chest dug up from the
ground, or something like that.
Well, Joe Morris of South Amboy is
one of the world’s biggest New York Yankees fans. He and his wife, Mary Agnes
recently decided to have the siding replaced
on their home.
The workers tore off the old shingles
and tar paper, and when they did, got quite
a surprise, as they discovered old newspaper
clippings stapled to the plywood on the back
of the house. They told Joe to take a look,
and he couldn’t have been happier. The
article was from the New York Daily News
in 1961, and started on the back page with
the headline, “Mantle Again! Yanks Win.”
The sub-headline read: “Mick’s Stab Saves

Yankees, Triple Tops Indians, 4-3.” There
was a picture of Mantle and another teammate, and also a cartoon of Mickey by Bill
Gallo. The continuation of the story from
inside the paper was also stapled on the
plywood. In addition, there was a great
series of photos of Mantle making a running, sliding catch to save the game.
Where did these Yankee artifacts come
from? Who put them there? Morris said
that, “Walt Rogers, a former professional
baseball player, who built the house, was a
huge Yankee fan, who most likely put them
there.”
How did this unique discovery feel?
“It’s like a treasure in a way. I never thought
we’d find anything like this,” stated Joe.

Raritan Bay FCU Assists Tsunami Relief
Effort
Raritan Bay FCU announced several
initiatives to assist with the tsunami relief
effort in Asia, totaling a $1,000 donation to
the American Red Cross.
Starting in January, Raritan Bay FCU
sold plush farm animals to members, with
all proceeds going to the American Red
Cross to aid the Tsunami Relief. The Credit
Union also set up coffee cans requesting
members and employees to donate their
spare change to the cause.
In addition, the Credit Union allowed
employees to wear denim to work, during
the month of January, in exchange for a $5
donation to the cause.
In alignment with the credit union’s
charitable contributions policy, a significant contribution was also made on behalf of
the financial institution. It is their policy to
support charitable, community and civic
organizations whose goals and objectives
are consistent with the credit union philosophy of “People Helping People”, improving
credit union members’ well-being, promoting the credit union ideal of cooperative
self-help, and bringing about human and

social development.
“Raritan Bay is pleased to be able to
support relief efforts for people whose lives
were devastated by this tragedy. Our board
of directors, employees and members alike
were all moved by the extraordinary events
that took place recently. We believe that it is
our duty as a credit union to help those in
need. People helping people is not just a
motto for Raritan Bay FCU, it is why we
exist.” said Thomas O’Shea, President/CEO
of Raritan Bay FCU.
The Miraculous Prayer
Dear Heart of Jesus, in the past I have asked for
many favors. This time I ask you this my special one
(mention favor). Take it, Dear Jesus, and place it
within your own broken heart, where your Father sees
it. Then, in His merciful eyes, it will become your favor,
not mine. Amen. EP
A PRAYER FOR HEALING
Lord, you invited all who are burdened to come to
You. Allow your healing hand to heal me. Touch my
soul with Your compassion for others. Touch my heart
with Your courage and infinite love for all. Touch my
mind with Your wisdom, that my mouth may always
proclaim Your praise. Teach me to reach out to You
in my need. Help me to lead others to You by my
example. Most loving Heart of Jesus, bring me health
in body and spirit so that I may serve You with all my
strength. Touch gently this life which you have created.
Amen -T.B.
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while playing his haunting version of “Sleep
Walk.” Eddie’s talents also helped produce
“The Whales” a 3-piece “Singing and Dancing Whales” act conceived by Mickey
Yannich of Sayreville. The act, which appeared on “Wonderama” and other children’s
shows consisted of three members of Megaton, dressed in whale costumes and singing
Christmas songs, and songs dealing with
ecology and nutrition.
As of late, Ed has been jamming with
members of The Hubcaps and working on
his own CD, with 21 original songs he
recorded, along with help from lyricist and
singer Robin Butterbrodt and Ed’s daughter
Lisa singing and writing lyrics also. Featured on Ed’s CD are a few songs with his
mom, Susan, doing her “Family Songs”
which Ed recorded before she passed away.
Really nice stuff!
So, as you can see, the Dill Family has
definitely produced a wide range of musical
talent, and Eddie “Whitey” Dill has proven
himself as an original rocker and showman
throughout the years, and will continue to do
so. . .Thanks Ed for the inspiration. . .

1998-Eddie Dill performing live at the Rock
‘N’ Roll Reunion with Roger Johnson & The
Hubcaps.

#1 Pop Hits-April 16 New Music
By Phil Rainone
1997-Can’t Nobody Hold Me Down-Puff
Daddy featuring Maze
1983-Billie Jean-Michael Jackson
1970-Let It Be-The Beatles
1962-Johnny Angel-Shelly Fabares
1951-Mockin’bird Hill
1944-I Love You
1939-Deep Purple
1974-The legendary Megaton band pictured (l-r) Eddie Dill, Victor Rose, Wally Boyle, Mickey
Yannich and Bobby Lee.

Local Guitar Legend Comes From
Musically Rich Family
By Clem Skarzynski

Last year in The SA Times, I wrote of
an original local garage band rocker, Mr.
Roger Johnson from Morgan, who headed
up The Hubcaps as one of two of the only
local rock ‘n’ roll bands, (The other being
Tommy Lucas And The Hound Dogs) from
the area. Both bands formed around the mid
to late 50’s, establishing themselves as the
“original garage bands” of our area. . .And
as mentioned in the multi-part “History of
Local Bands,” most if not all of the musicians in the area worked with each other at
some time in their careers. . .
While the aforementioned bands were
beginning their futures, there was a family
in South Amboy overflowing with musical
talent and showmanship, among them, 10year old Eddie “Whitey” Dill. . .
Eddie’s dad James and his mom Susan
were accomplished mandolin players with
brother Louis who played the “steel guitar”
and (who actually taught Eddie to play guitar), and his other brother LeRoy Dill. . .You
can see by the musical instruments played in
the Dill household, there was a big “country
music” theme going on. Don’t forget, during the early 50’s, country music was very
popular with numerous country stars “jumping” over to the early rock & pop music of
the mid to late 50’s. . .Artists like Theresa
Brewer, Brenda Lee, Jerry Lee Lewis,
Johnny Cash, Conway Twitty, and guitarists Chet Atkins and Duane Eddy played
both sides of the charts when rock ‘n’ roll
was in its ‘infancy.’
After all, country rolled into
“Rockabilly,” then into Rock ‘N’ Roll. . .So
at about age 10, Eddie got the “bug.” His
mom got him his first guitar, “A little plastic
one,” Eddie recalls, and his brother LeRoy
began teaching him. As time went on, Eddie
needed to get a serious guitar, so his uncle,
Louis Brennan took Ed on up to Sayre
Woods Music Center and co-signed for a
brand new blue Fender Stratocaster-1958$150 bucks, wow!
Ed was now on his way to becoming
South Amboy’s premier guitarist. . .
At 16 years of age, Eddie was already
playing gigs with his brother LeRoy, and
cousin Donald on the drums at May &
Jack’s Bar in South Amboy. He and his
cousin Charlie Bloodgood, who was a singer/
guitarist, would often go to Spezzi’s “Plug

in, and pass the hat.” Hey, $7 a man was top
dollar in those days. . .
Eddie’s chops were just getting better
and better. . .He mastered such guitar licks
as “Fingers On Fire,” and The Virtues’ hit
“Guitar Boogie Shuffle,” and in no time
graduated to a brand new Fender Jazzmaster
and a Fender Concert and. . .
That was when Eddie’s talent of playing guitar flowed into his “trademark” showmanship onstage. . .When I first saw Eddie,
he was playing the guitar with his feet! Yup,
around 1962 at a dance behind Hoffman
High School. He was playing “Guitar Boogie
Shuffle” with his feet! Then, he played
“Johnny B. Goode with the guitar behind his
neck! And at that time, I was just learning to
tune my guitar!
But, Eddie’s first real gig was when he
was approached by Mr. Roger Johnson to
join The Hubcaps, which he did by playing
bass, and later on, Roger took over the bass
and Eddie took on the role of lead guitarist,
replacing The ‘Caps’ original guitarist, Mr.
Daryl James, who had to leave for his stint
with Uncle Sam!
Around 1970, Eddie joined forces with
the area’s #1 band (And longest tenured
band), Megaton. . .Along with drummer,
Mickey Yannich, bassist Bobby Lee, Victor
Rose on the keys and Wally Boyle on vocals, Eddie had no problem breaking into the
new forms of Rock ‘N’ Roll, Psychadelic,
Disco, R & B, whatever, Ed could and did
master it all. . .
It surprised me to learn that Ed’s “Heroes and idols” weren’t on the records we
listened to, but his mom and dad, his brothers LeRoy and Louis, his cousin Clarkson
Bloodgood, local resident Jimmy Lucavich,
and local guitar whiz, Mr. Jack Edsell, of
which Ed learned the technique of playing
with his feet.
Ed recalls the years with Megaton his
most favorite and diverse time playing rock
‘n’ roll. Working for club owner Art Stock,
Megaton worked the Playpen Lounge, Sea
Girt Inn, Playpen South (Florida), Pennsylvania, Carney’s In Cape May, and of course,
The Colonel’s Garter in South Amboy. . .
Ed’s versatility and showmanship
onstage was unmatched. He could rock you
out with his searing rock ‘n’ roll licks, or
amaze you with his “volume knob” swells

#1 Country HitsApril 16
1993-The Heart Won’t Lie-Reba McEntire
& Vince Gill
1988-Famous Last Words Of A Fool-George
Strait
1976-’Til I Can Make It On My Own-Tammy
Wynette
1969-Woman Of The World-Loretta Lynn
1958-Oh Lonesome Me-Don Gibson
1945-Smoke On The Water-Bob Wills

One Hit Wonders
1970-Venus-Shocking Blue; Hey There
Lonely Girl-Eddie Holman; Ma Belle AmieTee Set; The Rapper-Jaggerz; Love Grows
(Where My Rosemary Goes)-Edison Lighthouse; The House Of The Rising Sun-Frijid
Pink; Spirit In The Sky-Norman Greenbaum;
Reflections of My Life-Marmalade; Vehicle-The Ides of March; My Baby Loves
Lovin’-White Plains; Ride Captain RideBlues Image; O-O-H Child-The Five
Stairsteps; Gimme Dat Ding-Pipkins; A Song
Of Joy-Miguel Rios; Tighter, Tighter-Alive
And Kicking; Spill The Wine-Eric Burdon
& War; Lay A Little Lovin’ On Me-Robin
McNamara; In The Summertime-Mungo
Jerry; Rubber Duckie-Ernie; All Right NowFree; Indiana Wants Me-R. Dean Taylor;
Somebody’s Been Sleeping-One Hundred
Proof Aged In Soul; Montego Bay-Bobby
Bloom; 5-10-15-20-The Presidents.
PRAYER TO ST. JUDE
(To be said when problems arise or when one seems
to be deprived of all visible help, on far cases almost
despaired of). Most holy Apostle St. Jude, faithful servant
and friend of Jesus, the church honors and invokes you
universally as the patron of hopeless cases, of things
almost despaired of, pray for me, I am so helpless and
alone. Make use I implore you of that particular privilege
given to you, to bring visible and speedy help where help
is almost despaired of. Come to my assistance in this
great need that I may receive the consolation and help of
heaven in all my necessities, tribulations, and sufferings.,
and that I may praise God with you and all the elect
forever. I promise O Blessed St. Jude, to be ever mindful
of this great favor, to always honor you as my special and
powerful patron, and to gratefully encourage devotion to
you. Amen. Thank You St. Jude. -E.P.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN
(Never known to fail) Oh, most beautiful flower of
Mt. Carmel, Fruitful vine, splendor of Heaven, blessed
Mother of the Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist
me in my necessity. Oh Star of the Sea, help me and
show me, herein you are my mother. Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth! I humbly
beseech you from the bottom of my heart to succor me
in this necessity. There are none that can withstand
your power. Oh, show me herein you are my mother.
Oh Mary, conceived without sin, pray for us who have
recourse to thee (3 times). Holy Mary, I place this
cause in your hands (3 times). Say this prayer for 3
consecutive days. You must publish it and it will be
granted to you. Thank you. -C.R.

R&R Music-DJ’s 732-316-9447

B B King- The Ultimate
Collection (Geffen)
From humble beginnings (“Three
O’clock Blues,”- 1951), to classics (“Paying the Cost to be the Boss,”) to scorching
collaborations (“When Love Comes to
Town,”- U2 & “Ten Long Years,”- Clapton),
& live performances (“Sweet Little Angel,”
& “Everyday I have the Blues,”) B B King
has ALWAYS been one of the best at sending chills up & down your spine.- When his
voice opens up, the well runs deep! These 21
songs (1 CD), are the best of the best. Songs
like “Rock Me Baby,” and especially the
blues-to-the-bone smoldering “The Thrill is
Gone,” helped lay the cornerstone for Rock
& Roll. This set celebrates B B King’s 80th
birthday, and 50 years of recording.- When
he sings “The thrill is gone/ The thrill is gone
away, baby/ And you’ll be sorry some day...”
-You can feel his pain, love-scorned loneness, and pride all in just 2 sentences. We
saw this cat live a few years ago.- He’s still
got it!
Solomon Burke- Make Do With
What You Got- (Shout Factory)
If you’re not familiar with who Solomon
Burke is, here are a few words from one of
his biggest fans.- “Dig the way he interprets
the songs on this album... Of course, Solomon
could sing the phone book and it would
sound great... The main thing is... this is
Gospel, his kind of Gospel.”- High praise
from a cat that’s been putting out some of
most brilliant, soulful discs for years (see
below for his name). Solomon has been
making records for nearly 40 years, and has
been covered by the Rolling Stones among
others (he gives them a nod, and covers the
Stones “I Got the Blues” along with covers
by Dylan, The Band, Dr. John and Hank
Williams). It’s hard to believe that it took
this long for the world (& me), to see what
Solomon Burke was capable of doing. - He
won a Grammy in 2003 for “Don’t
Give Up On Me.”
This is one of the most rockin’ Soul/
R&B & Gospel gems you’ll ever hear!! And
what kind of imprint does he leave?- Just ask
Van Morrison (see quote above).
Motown Classics- Gold
(Motown)
Do I have to say their names ((Miracles,
Supremes, Marvin, Vandellas etc.), or mention the songs (Money, Tears of a Clown,
What’s Going On, etc.)? Well yeah, at least
for starters, but from there on you probably
know all the rest by heart. Combining Soul,
R&B & Rock, Motown has stood the test of
time, influenced generations of musicians,
and made people think, react, and outright
party (Stop! In he Name of Love, War,
Dancing in the Streets), as well as feel heartache & love (Tears of a Clown, My Girl). 40
songs (2 CD’s) and it feel like they’re just
getting started (Stevie Wonder has a new
CD out April 5- from what I’ve heard it’s a
killer!)
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School Sports
(As of April 7) By Tom Burkard
Baseball
Kuczynski, Steve Logan, Tom Robinson,
South Amboy (3-0) Coach George Doarman Martinez, Yaw Sakyi, Jason
Krzyzanowski’s team is loaded this year Krainski, Don McCold, Dan Markowicz.
despite losing transfer stars, Nick Scarillo Girls Track
and A.J. Szatkowski. Joe Tarallo a transfer
Sayreville (1-0) Top performers:
in from EB Vo Tech is very talented. ProSimone Saxon, Megan Miller, L. Mayer, N.
ducing big-time so far have been: Brian
Knight, C. Allen, Priscilla Senyah, Brittany
Seres, Joe Bartlinski, Mike DeJoy, Tom
Dusko, Holly Miara, Jessica DeRold, Alison
Szatkowski, Joe Magnifico, Jared Mundy,
Wilhelm, Laura Bulakowski, Amy Bodak.
and Tarallo. Watch this club!
Cardinal McCarrick (0-1) Top performSayreville (1-0) Brandon Aich has exers: Michelle Alphe, Jenna Begreen.
celled pitching and hitting for Coach Mike
Final Statistics
Novak’s Bombers. Another team to keep an
Boys Basketball
eye on!
Cardinal McCarrick (23-5) Sayreville
Cardinal McCarrick (1-0) 1st year
coach, Frank Notaro has the Eagles charged (9-13) South Amboy (8-15).
Scoring Avg.-Kevin Oliveri, Cardinal
up. Doug Pritchard won on Opening Day
McCarrick
22.2 (#4 in county); Brian Seres,
and got a nice save from Shane Connors.
South
Amboy
19.6 (#9 in county); Vincente
Supplying the aluminum so far have been
Matt Martinez, Rick McCutcheon and Rosario, Cardinal McCarrick 17.6; Joe
Connors. Notaro has a very successful back- Bartlinski, South Amboy 16.7; Brian
ground. Perhaps the school’s first state Miklaszewski, Sayreville 16.3; Shaune Thomas, Sayreville 14.4; Donnie Reid, Cardianl
baseball crown since ’69?
McCarrick 13.7.
Softball
Points-Oliveri 602 (#3 in county);
South Amboy (2-1) Nice start for new
Rosario
477 (#9 in county); Seres 451 (#10
coach George Gundrum. Recent contributors include: pitcher Amanda Parsons, Kayla in county); Reid 386; Bartlinski 385;
Larotta, Nicole Scarillo, Sarah O’Connor, Miklaszewski 343; Thomas 317.
3-Point Field Goals-Reid 89 (#3 in
Katey Charmello, Meaghan Campbell and
county); Oliveri 61 (tied for #7); Bartlinski
Brianna Septor.
Sayreville (1-1) Coach Lynn Taylor’s 56 (#10).
Girls Basketball
squad hopes to improve over last year’s (5Cardinal McCarrick (20-4) South
13). Looking good in the early going have
been Amanda Olender, Jessica Nicola, Amboy (8-13) Sayreville (2-18).
Wrestling
Megan Mazur, and Butler.
Sayreville (14-5)
Cardinal McCarrick (0-1) Rich
Records-Mike Velardi (28-5); Vince
Geisheimer’s Lady Eagles hope to fly back
from last season’s (3-13) clip. Amy Pacansky Otero (28-5); Tom Danielsen (26-6); Scott
and Mallory Kirchner have recently ex- Poore (25-6); Eric Tsang (23-6); Pete
Brereton (19-?); Sean Sullivan (10-3);
celled.
Stephen Witkowski (16-11); Michael Knight
Boys Tennis
(12-?); Frank Velardi (9-?).
South Amboy (0-1)
Congratulations to Coach Chris Beagan
Sayreville (0-2) Winners to date in
for
guiding
his squad to the most victories in
singles were Andy Musyuoka, and Greg
Sayreville
history!
Czachor.
Golf
Sayreville (1-0) Top golfers: Joe Ciocci,
Justin Linder, Brian Miklaszewski, Chris
Grimm.
The Sacred Heart Church will celebrate
Cardinal McCarrick (0-2) Top Golfer: a special Mass dedicated to St. Joseph the
Frank Greco, Don Gallant.
Worker, on Sat., April 30 at 8 a.m. The
Boys Track
intention of the Mass will be for those who
Sayreville (1-0) Top performers: Trini are unemployed. Tools of the trade or emFlavaney, Aaron Ampaabeng, Greg ployment will be blessed.

Special Mass For
Unemployed

Tom Mulvey (l) stands proudly with his son Kevin (r) immediately after he pitched a masterful
no-hitter for his Villanova University baseball team. (Photo Courtesy of Capt. Darren
LaVigne)

Mulvey Fires NoHitter

Flavaney Makes 1st
Team

Sayreville’s Kevin Mulvey fired a brilliant no-hitter to lead his Villanova Wildcats
to a 3-0 victory over Connecticut on March
26. Mulvey, who was All-Everything at
Bishop Ahr HS, and drafted by the St. Louis
Cardinals Major League Baseball Club after
graduation, became the first Villanova
pitcher in 43 years to hurl an official nohitter. He is the 8th pitcher in the school’s
history to accomplish such a great feat.
Congratulations, Kevin and keep up the
superb baseball!

The Home News Tribune chose senior,
Trini Flavaney to its 1st Team All-Area for
Boys Indoor Track. Flavaney was selected
for the high jump in which he excelled
throughout the season. He won the high
jump (6-0) at the GMC Championships this
year. The versatile trackster also competed
in other events, and fared extremely well.
Congratulations!

Besner All-Area
Pick
Bobby Besner, of South Amboy, a junior at St. Joseph’s High School, was a 1st
Team All-Area Swimming selection by the
Home News Tribune. Besner was picked
for the 200-Freestyle Relay. During the
season, he finished 2nd place in the 200Freestyle and 3rd in the 100-Freestyle in the
GMC meet. Congratulations!

Scarola “Coach of
the Year”
Sayreville Bombers Boys Indoor Track
coach, Bill Scarola was selected “Coach of
the Year “ by The Home News Tribune. He
guided his club to 2nd place in the GMC
Championships. Scarola, who coached 35
years at Sayreville, the last 25 as head track
coach, will be retiring after this spring season. He did a fantastic job, and will be
missed! Good luck, and God Bless, Coach
Scarola!
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From The Youth League
Archives. . .

1973-The Cardinals were the South Amboy Midget League champions. Pictured Top (l-r)
Coach Bob Bialoblocki Sr., Coach Jim Reilly, Coach Bob Dowty, Coach August “Augie”
Charmello. Middle Row (l-r) Mike Toth, Mike Matarangolo, Mike Shannon, Bob Dowty Jr.,
Tom Szaro, Pat Leonard. Bottom Row (l-r) Bob Bialoblocki Jr., Joe Lewis, Joe Charmello,
Jim Reilly Jr. (Photo courtesy of Mike Toth)

All Time Youth League Register
Compiled By Tom Burkard

During the spring and summer months,
this column will feature different youth league
teams and every manager, coach and player
that has been on the team’s roster. (That we
have listed in the Register). I realize that there
will be missing names, and possibly players
listed on the wrong teams, so if you can help
us, please call or write. Any feedback will be
appreciated. This has been researched for
about five years, with the South Amboy
Youth Leagues being the most complete.
Sayreville and Morgan have been difficult to
pinpoint teams and members, so if you have
any rosters and are willing to share, again,
please contact The SA Times. If you’re not
listed and should be, let us know. To qualify:
One game with any team.
Protection (South Amboy Little Fellas
League team)
Managers-Jerry Connors, Ron Masarik
Sr., Kevin McCarthy, Frank Musolino, Don
Riley Sr., Frank Zebro.
Coaches-August “Augie” Charmello,
Jim Kennedy, Joe Morris, Rick O’Connor.
Players-Ray Akerman, Brian Bajkowski,
Joe Barglowski, Fred Beaudry, Tom Beaudry,
Jim Bonk, Bruce “Bucky” Buckiewicz, Dennis Clark, Bill Connors, Ed Conroy, Henry
“Henny” Conroy Jr., Joe Curran, Jim Disbrow,
Leo Dohan, Ed Dooling Jr., Richie Dooling,
Michael Dowling, Bill Garaffa, Bill Garnett,

Jerry Garnett, Joe Halmi, Marty Halmi, Oliver
Haran, Jack Hensberger, Willie Ifka, Frank
Jankowski, Joe Jankowski, Jim Keays, Ron
Keegan, Pat Kennedy, Tom Kennedy, Tom
Komick, Ray Krygier, Bob Kukulski, Frank
Kuziemski, Jim Loughlin, Bob Mackiel, Ed
Mackiel, Alex MacNeil, Jim Mankowski,
Ron Masarik Jr., Phil McVey, Scott Miller,
Edward “Ned” Moran, Mike Morris, John
Mulligan, Tom Mulligan, Daryl Munck, John
Munck, T. Nicorvo, John Norek, David
O’Connor, Patrick O’Connor, Wayne Olsen
Jr., Bill Policastro, Greg Policastro, *Vince
Poulsen, Tom Purcell, Denny Quinlan, Joe
Reilly, Bob “Smokey” Ryan, Johnny Ryan,
Tommy Ryan, Ed Schaber, Joe Seyglinski,
Bob Skarzynski, Ed Skarzynski, John
“Skeets” Skarzynski Jr., Tom Skarzynski,
Glenn Smith, Jim Smith, Bob Sullivan, Don
Szatkowski, Ed Szatkowski, Jack Szatkowski,
John Szatkowski, Ken Szatkowski, Steve
Szatkowski, Tom Szatkowski, Tony
Szatkowski, Michael Toris, Danny Ust, Ed
Woj, Frank Wojtaszek, Ron Yaniak, Kevin
Zakrzewski, Rob Zaleski, Tom Zambrowski,
Kevin Zebro, John Ziola.
*Also played for another team.
Know any other Protection Little Fellas
League players, coaches, managers? Let us
know.

Catching Up With Sayreville Sports
Legend, Bill D’Amico
By Tom Burkard

Bill D’Amico got his start in organized
baseball in the 1960’s with the Daylight
Bakery team in the South Amboy Little
Fellas League. He started playing when he
was 7 years old, and was with the team for
5 years, a record of sorts. D’Amico moved
up to the South Amboy Babe Ruth League,
and played for the SA Trust team under Mr.
John Lange, the manager. In the team’s
second year of existence, it won the championship, as the talented left-handed pitcher
went a perfect (10-0). Bill still has the
painted ball with his record and team championship written on it, which was given to
him as a gift to commemorate the dream
season.
In the early 1970’s, D’Amico went on
to Sayreville War Memorial High School,
where he continued to excel on the pitching
mound. He teamed with Sayreville legend
Steve Makwinski to give the Bombers the
best 1-2, lefty-righty starting pitchers in
Middlesex County. They are without a
doubt, two of the greatest pitchers in the
school’s history.
After graduation, Bill attended the US
Naval Academy, and played baseball all
four years, and soccer for two seasons. As
a freshman, he scored the winning run
against West Point to give Navy the first 3game season sweep between the schools in
history. He played the outfield as a frosh,
but as a soph, management felt that his real
talent was on the pitching hill. He quickly
established himself, going (5-2), and leading Navy to a 2nd place finish behind the
University of Penn in the Ivy League.

Bill told us that his junior and senior
years were “Also good, but not as thrilling.
The high point of my senior year was pitching against the Montreal Expos AAA team
in late March, and beating them 3-2 in
Florida, and losing to the Baltimore Orioles,
2-1 in May. Both Ken Singleton and Don
Buford almost took my head off with line
drives back up the middle, but I took satisfaction in striking out Rich Dauer.”
D’Amico had a great military career in
the US Navy, serving for 21-plus years as a
Diving and Salvage Special Operations Officer. He had three command tours; one
shipboard command, and two shore installation commands. Bill retired with the rank of
full Captain. He and his wife Darlene have
two daughters, and reside in North Carolina.

Glory Days In
Local Sports
By Tom Burkard

1935-Immaculate Conception downed St. Mary’s, 27-21 in
basketball. Jack Scully and
Wisniewski scored 8 points apiece
for the Eagles. . .1949-Hoffman
squeaked by Matawan, 5-4 in
9 innings. Don Munn singled
in Stratton with the game-winner. Stan Sumski notched the win in relief of
Ray Levandoski. Munn stroked 2 singles,
Stratton hit a triple, and John Kovaleski also
cracked a three-bagger. . .1951-The Guvs
knocked Red Bank from the ranks of
the unbeaten, by snapping its 17-game winning streak with a thrilling 49-47 victory in
the Shore Conference Tournament. Charlie
Koerner led the way with 14 points and
Marvin Wood scored 13. . .1964-Sayreville
hammered Perth Amboy St. Mary’s, 9-1
behind the strong performance of winning
pitcher, Dennis Dzergoski. Gary Burdak
blasted a 2-run single. . .1971-Mike Luczkow
fired a beautiful 5-hit shutout to lead the St.
Mary’s Eagles baseball nine to a 3-0 win
over St. Patrick’s of Elizabeth. 1981-Doug
Haley’s sacrifice fly drove in Jim Besso
with the winning run in the 8th inning, as
Sayreville nipped J.P. Stevens, 5-4. Steve
Cunha blasted a solo home run, and Jim
Cumerford drilled a single and triple in
support of winning pitcher, Neil Hourahan.
. . 1990-The Sayreville girls softball team
belted East Brunswick, 5-1, behind winning
pitcher Colleen Waxmundsky, who also went
2-for-4 at the plate. . .2000-The Bombers
football squad trounced Old Bridge, 26-0.
Junior Jabbie scored two touchdowns,
Darren Sinclair 1, and Ben Isabella 1. Jimi
Miller notched 2 extra points. . .

Computer Necks
Do you find yourself spending more
and more time in front of the computer? As
a Chiropractor, I have seen a noticeable
increase in the number of patients who have
structural problems related to the physical
stress of sitting at the computer for long
periods. Fortunately, there are ways to
alleviate the problems of “Computer Neck.”
One of the best things you can do is
watch the clock or set a timer to go off every
90 minutes. Then take a break for abut 5-10
minutes to stand up, stretch and take a short
walk. Your eyes, shoulders, back and legs
will thank you for it. This will improve your
concentration.
Make sure your computer is in front of
you so that your neck and body don’t have to
be twisted in order to see the screen. The
monitors should be at eye level. This will
prevent further stress on the neck muscles.
Make sure that you have adequate support
for your lumbar spine. Support can either be
built into your chair or you may need to
purchase a lumbar support. Ask your chiropractor.
Our bodies give us feedback all the time
on whether what we’re doing is right for us.
The challenge is listening to our bodies. If
you feel like standing up, do it. Taking just
minutes every hour, to re-position, walk,
stretch, get a glass of water, or just to take a
deep relaxing breath will help relieve the
stress in your life. As always, an ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of cure!

T.H.E.
Game
By Tom Burkard

Year-1948
Sport-Baseball
Teams-Hoffman vs. Sayreville
The Lineups
Hoffman
Don Lake lf Frank Miglin 1b John Kovaleski
2b Ray Wisniewski ss Jack Zawacki cf John
“Skeets” Skarzynski c Stan Kowaleski rf
Don Munn 3b Carbone p. Reserve-Chet
Kolodziejeski rf-1b.
Sayreville
Keenan 2b Tischler lf Bochenski ss Jastrebski
1b Samuels 3b Chudkowski rf Bielak cf
Mytnick c Semasko p. Reserve-Was.
Recap-The Guvs scored the only run of the
game in the 1st inning, when Sayreville’s
catcher, Mytnick, tried to pick Lake off of
3rd base, but the throw was wild, allowing
Lake to cross the plate. Carbone (Either
Tony or Nick?) was the winning pitcher
with a 4-hitter. Jim Semasko fired a 1-hitter
but took the tough loss. Stan Kowaleski got
Hoffman’s only hit in the 5th inning.
MVP-Carbone (Was it Tony or Nick?)

Diamond Dust
By Tom Burkard

1971-South Amboy Babe Ruth LeagueSacred Heart 15 Komar’s 3. Winning pitcher,
John Szatkowski blasted a home run. Kevin
Masarik drilled 5 singles, and Sal Richiusa
hammered 2 doubles and a triple.
1964-South Amboy Babe Ruth LeagueMechanicsville 9 Independence 1. Danny
Hansell notched the win and unloaded a
long home run. Billy Clayton and Leo
Dohan ripped 2 doubles each off of losing
pitcher, Bobby Keegan.
1963-Morgan Little League-Connie’s
8 Sayre Woods Ford 4. Tom DeBiase was
the winning pitcher, and rapped out 3 doubles
and a single. Keith Manion had 2 hits and 4
RBI for Sayre Woods. . .
Madison Twp. Carlton League at Madison Park-Central Park Twins 1 MacKinnon
Giants 0. Larry Gleason fired a 0-hitter and
whiffed 11. Ernie O’Dell allowed only two
hits in his first start in the league, but took
the tough setback.
1955-South Amboy Little League-First
Aid 13 Lions 4. Bob Graber went 3-for-4
with a double.
1947-South Amboy City Baseball
League-Protection 8 McKeon A.A. 1. Winning pitcher, John Stolte struck out 6. Charlie
Steuber ripped a single and double, to drive
in 2 runs. Jerry Kelly went 2-for-3.

A Look Back. . .
1969 South Amboy Little Fellas
Champs
By Tom Burkard

First Aid won the South Amboy Little
Fellas championship by nipping Weiss
Clothing, 5-4 in the third and deciding game
of the playoffs. The team was managed by
the late Dennis Rufus and coached by Frank
Grimley and Jim Holovacko.
The talented roster consisted of: Mike
Grimley, Tom O’Leary, Marty Ratajczak,
Ray Stockton Jr., Tom Geant, Bob
Stillwagon, Mike Downs, Pete Toth, Frank
Norek, Ray Linderoth, Tom Diem, Wilbur
Schmidt Jr., Steve Gray, Jan Malkiewicz,
Jim Caracappa, and batboy, Pat Grimley. . .
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LETTERS
Dear Mayor O’Leary,
Just a note of thanks and appreciation
from the family of Robert Hughes, U.S.M.C.
and Charles Brown.
Thank you so much for following
through on my request in making the BrownHughes Playground a reality on Barkalow
St. The plaque is beautiful, and the families
very grateful. This was a nice tribute to the
boys who gave the Supreme Sacrifice in
Vietnam.
Thank You,
Madeline Hughes Nieltopp
Letter To The Editor,
Here is my check to renew my subscription to your wonderful newspaper. Over the
years, The South Amboy-Sayreville Times
keeps getting better and better. Seeing familiar names allows me to fondly recall
growing up in “The Pleasant Little City.”
Your sports stories on days past rekindle
wonderful memories. And your updating of
things happening in and around South
Amboy keep me up to date on the “today”
aspect of South Amboy. You and I go back
many years and I’m proud that I had a small
part in helping you to be the success you are
today, by hiring you to write sports for the
then News Tribune. Getting that very familiar envelope in the mail each month allows
me to visit South Amboy on a regular basis,
and watch you progress as a fine writer and
keen editor and publisher. And judging by
the many similar “Letters To The Editor,” I
see published in The South AmboySayreville Times, my feelings are mutually
held by countless people. Keep up the good
work. I’m proud to call you my friend!
Ron Kukulski
(Formerly of South Amboy)
Florida
*Note: Ron, is the former Sports Editor
of “The News Tribune,” which is now “Home
News Tribune.” He is currently publisher of
“Florida New Homes” a superb publication
which is published by “The Sun Sentinel,”
Florida’s largest daily newspaper.
Dear Sir,
Enclosed is my check for $18 for the
renewal of my subscription to the SA Times.
My daughter, Jamie White Davis and I enjoy it a lot!
Ruth White
(Formerly of South Amboy)
Maryland
Dear Editor,
It is my understanding that the Borough of Sayreville will be holding a public
meeting at the Morgan Firehouse on April
20th. That evening the planning board will
talk about the plans for constructing senior
housing on the Krome site.

55 Years Ago. . .

As a live long resident of the Morgan
section of Sayreville, I am urging all of our
neighborhood and the surrounding area to
come to this meeting and make our voices
heard. We have been enjoying life as it used
to be and we want to assure that what is built
on this site will continue to be in the best
interest of the neighborhood..
Under no circumstances do we want to
return to the crime riddled neighborhood of
a few months ago. It is time to recover and
move forward ! Let’s do what is right for our
families. Please come and support the end of
the Krome Era.
John and Debra Jackson
Sayreville

Dear Elaine Scott,
Just a note to let you know how much I
enjoyed the “Old Sayings Part 1” and the
“Old TV Commercials/Jingles columns in
the March 12th issue of The South AmboySayreville Times. Thought you might be
interested in the following Old Sayings and
Old TV Commercials/Jingles.
Ed Puchalski
Sayreville
*See page 6 for Ed’s contribution to
The SA Times.

South Amboy
Eagles Finish (3810)
The South Amboy Eagles recently completed their 2004-05 season with a record of
(38-10). Over the past 3 years, the Eagles
compiled an unbelievable (125-33) mark.
Along the way, the team has captured league
and tournament championships: 2003 &
2004-Perth Amboy Catholic Tournament
Champions; 2003 & 2004-St. Mary’s South
Amboy Tournament Champions; 2004-St.
Bart’s Tournament Champions; 2003 &
2005-Sacred Heart South Amboy Tournament Champions; 2004-St. Augustine Tournament Champions; 2003-South Amboy
(Undefeated) League Champions; 2003OLP League Champions; 2003-Raritan Bay
Summer League Champions; 2004Middlesex County Freeholders Tournament
Champions.
The following players have contributed
to the success over the past few seasons: Joe
Bongiorno-Will attend South Amboy HS
and continue his baseball & basketball career; Lavone Graham-Will attend Sayreville
War Memorial HS and play basketball &
football; David Langan-Will attend Cardinal McCarrick HS and play basketball; Ryan
Lange-Will attend Cardinal McCarrick HS
and play basketball and run track; Tom
Reilly-Will attend South Amboy HS and
play basketball & baseball; Sean RyniecWill attend St. John Viannaey and play
basketball & baseball; Ken Cordiero-Undecided. Will play basketball; Joe O’Brienwill attend St. John Vianney and play basketball.
Best of luck to all these fine athletes, as
they continue their athletic careers!

The South Amboy Explosion rocked the city on May 19, 1950. Enterprise Hook & Ladder
members, Bernie Mackiel Sr. and Walter (Waj Kelly) Grembowicz were heroes, as they
rescued inhabitants (parents and a baby) from a barge that was tied up at one of the docks
near the explosion site at the South Amboy Waterfront.
Pictured (l-r) Mayor John D. Leonard, parents and baby (names unknown), Grembowicz,
Mackiel, and Councilman William “Doc” O’Leary.
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WWW.?

Do you know what this building is/was? Where it is located? When this photo was taken?
Send your answers to WWW.? at satimes@aol.com.

WWW.? April Winners
Our WWW.? monthly feature continues to grow in popularity each month. The
February contest set another record for contestants, and there were a lot of winners,
who correctly identified the building exactly as the Bay View Rod & Gun Club,
which is located in South Amboy/Morgan.
The winners were: Jerry Gorczyca, Marian
Mills, Jim Knox, Greg Kasics, Lynn Loy,
Dot Wriolie, Estelle Pluskota, Regina
Parkinson, Bob Letts, Marie English, Ed
Barchowski and Kitty Bowers. Several
NOVENA TO ST. ANTHONY
Oh Holy St. Anthony, gentlest of Saints, your love
for God and charity for his creatures made you worthy
when on earth to possess miraculous powers. Miracles
waited on your word, which you were ready to speak
for those in trouble or anxiety. (Make request). The
answer to my prayer may require a miracle. O gentle
and loving St. Anthony whose heart was ever full of
human sympathy, whisper my petition into the ears of
the sweet infant Jesus who loved to be folded in your
arms and the gratitude of my heart will be yours. This
novena has never been known to fail. Say Our Father,
Hail Mary and Glory Be. -B.T.S.

people called it the Sayreville or Morgan
Rod & Gun Club, along with other close, but
unacceptable answers. The final answer:
Bay View Rod & Gun Club. Congratulations to all!

Early Registration
Golden Rule Christian Center, located
at 815 Bordentown Ave., South Amboy, is
currently offering early registration for children 3-5 for the 2005-2006 school year. For
complete info call 732-721-3887

Help Needed For
Musical Comedy
Anyone interested in helping to stage
an original musical comedy, “Happy,” written by Jim Carney, can contact Jim at 732721-6863. “Happy” will be presented locally when ready. An article by Carney is in
the May issue of Catholic Digest.
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Spring Training 2005, Deerfield Beach, And So Much More. . .
Exclusive Story and Photos By Tom Burkard

There’s something about the month of
March and Florida. The weather is beautiful
and baseball is in the air. The beaches are full,
and fun-filled activities are taking place everywhere. It certainly is a happening kind of
place.
My fifth Spring Training trip to Florida
was perhaps the best-ever, as I took a total of
about 900 photos, and believe it or not, they
weren’t all baseball-related! Well, only about
95% baseball pictures. I couldn’t resist,
because this year instead of being up in the
press box, I was honored to be in the
photographer’s boxes right on the field, next
to the dugouts at the Marlins’ home in Jupiter
and the Mets’ residence at Port St. Lucie.
The following is my daily journal from
Florida 2005:
March 18
We arrived at Fort Lauderdale Airport at
9:30 a.m., and had to hustle to get a rent-a-car.
The it was off to Jupiter to see the St.
Louis Cardinals and the Marlins in a 1:10
game.
As we were getting media credentials, in
the office, the first big-leaguer we saw was
Dontrelle Willis, who really trimmed down
and looked terrific. He is a super person, and
I’ve known him for 3 years now, and he has
always been cordial to me. We shook hands
and exchanged pleasantries. We then went
into the Marlins’ clubhouse, and spoke briefly
with an extremely busy manager Jack
McKeon.
We got out to the field about 11:15 a.m.,
and I heard a familiar voice calling my name,
as I walked by the batting cage. It was none
other than South Amboy Police Capt. Darren
LaVigne and his son Anthony standing in
back of the home plate screen taking pictures
and trying to get autographs. All this way to
Florida, and you guessed it! My first picture
on the journey was of Darren and Anthony!
They sure are big baseball fans!
The Marlins beat the Cards, 4-0, as Jersey-born Al Leiter pitched his best game of
the spring, allowing only 2 hits in 4 innings,
while striking out 6 and walking 5
Throughout the game, we alternated between the photographers boxes on third base
and first base, and being that the boxes were
actually part of the dugouts, we were in store
for three very special treats. Lou Brock, Bob
Gibson and Red Schoendienst who serve as
special instructors during Spring Training
were all there, sitting on the St. Louis bench.
The Hall-Of-Famers seemed to be enjoying
the atmosphere, but the most-friendly was
Brock, who came over, shook hands and
talked with us, while signing autographs for
young fans who were leaning over the railing
by our photogs’ box. I asked him if I could get
a picture of Gibson and him, but he said
Gibson was “camera shy.” I took some shots
of Gibson, who was no more than 15 feet
away, and then he proved he was camera shy
by putting his hand up in front of his face. I
had to wonder, what’s the big deal? He’s only
had probably a million photos taken in his 50
years in baseball. Gibson doesn’t get my vote
for “Mr. Popularity.” Never!
Fox Sports Network Sportscaster for the
Marlins, Craig Minervini asked me to be his
guest on his radio show, “Sports Talk 790:
The Ticket.” He hoped to interview me about
my book, “Jack McKeon: Baseball, Cigars
and Saint Theresa” on Saturday.
In the evening, we trekked to Port St.
Lucie to see the new Washington Nationals
take on the much-improved New York Mets.
The Mets did not take pre-game batting
practice on Tradition Field, but I later found
out that they were way out in a back practice
field. Pitching coach, Rick Peterson was
friendly, and posed for a nice photo. The staff
of ushers, parking lot attendants, etc., were
the nicest, most friendly I’ve ever met. The
Marlins’ are also super. We spoke to most of
them, and found that 98% were retirees from
either New England, New Jersey or New
York, and had moved to sunny Florida. One
was from Woodbridge, and another from
nearby Keyport. Both great guys, I might
add.
The Mets still wore commemorative
green hats from the day before (St. Patrick’s
Day).
Three Florida Army men, who served in
Iraq, threw out the first ball. I was on the field

during the National Anthem, and stood near
the home plate screen, almost shoulder to
shoulder, next to none other than, Mets new
manager, Willie Randolph.
I said hello to Nationals’ Hall-of-Fame
manager, Frank Robinson, and took his picture.
One of the photogs sitting next to me in
the Mets’ box was a retired NYC lawyer
named Ray, a most interesting person. The
Mets fans were really behind them, and knew
all the players, as well as the game of baseball. My guess is that most of them were New
York transplants, retirees, or “snowbirds”
roosting in Florida during the winter. The
security guard near the Nationals’ box, Wally,
was a retired Phys. Ed teacher in New Jersey,
and eventually moved to Maine, and then
Florida where his wife died last year. It was
a very sad story.
The teams battled to a 2-2 tie. Pitcher
Kris Benson hurled 5 scoreless innings, allowing 3 hits while striking out 4. The only
Washington player I could recognize was
former Yankee first baseman, Nick Johnson,

next to an AP photographer in the box near
first base. . .It was a packed house of 7,036
Met fans, and every time Carlos Delgado
batted for Florida, he was soundly booed,
probably because he didn’t sign with NY. .
.Former Marlins’ catcher, Ramon Castro is
now Mike Piazza’s backup. . .
“The Big Cat,” Andres Galarraga was
the top story today. The 43-year old first
baseman, who has overcome cancer twice,
blasted a 2-run homer off Dontrelle Willis,
and also made a beautiful diving catch of a
line drive. He has 399 career homers, and is
trying to catch on as a backup behind Doug
Mientkiewicz. I sure hope he makes it.
Andres seems like a pretty class act. The fans
love him! Wright unloaded a homer, and
Beltran went 2-for-3 with a pair of doubles.
The Mets won 6-0 for Jae Seo, who pitched 4
scoreless innings. The Marlins fell to (6-12),
last in the NL’s Grapefruit League standings.
March 20
Jack McKeon did a public service ad for
the Designated Driver. . .Another surprise,

The sign says it all at Port St. Lucie Complex. (Photo by Tom Burkard)

who went 2-for-2 with a single and double.
March 19
Back to Port St. Lucie to see the Marlins
take on the Mets. When we arrived at Tradition Field, manager Jack McKeon was holding court with several writers, while sitting in
a white plastic chair, smoking his trademark
Pedron cigar. I finally got to sit down with
him and catch up on old times.
Also visited with classy young players,
Matt Treanor and Josh Willingham, who
remembered me from covering the club last
year. I was reunited with Jack’s new bench
coach, Harry Dunlop, marking the first time
that we had seen each other since my Cincinnati trip in 2000. Harry introduced me to the
Marlins’ Wilson Delgado, who hit .292 with
the Mets late last season. I also met new
pitching coach Mark Wiley, who looks a bit
like Lou Piniella. Of course we chatted with
our good friends, coaches Jeff Cox and Perry
Hill, and one of my biggest surprises of the
trip was when I said hello to shortstop, Alex
Gonzalez, and he actually came over and
shook my hand and asked how I was doing.
Now that’s a first. Maybe he’s getting used to
seeing me.
Dunlop had probably the best quote we
heard at Spring Training. He said, “Baseball
is the only thing in the world you can fail at
70% of the time and be successful.” Harry
also told us that since 2000, he was coaching
his grandsons’ high school baseball teams,
when Jack asked him to return.
Mets’ David Wright was friendly when
I asked him to stop for a photo, and thanked
me kindly when I wished him well. Carlos
Beltran signed lots of autographs along the
third base-left field stands before the game.
He is already a big fan favorite!
I visited with former South Amboy resident, Glenn Hisey before the game. He had
a great seat in back of home plate, and invited
us to a barbecue at his house in Port St. Lucie.
Unfortunately, we had other plans, so maybe
next year Glenn. Thanks!
Marlins’ utility player, Damion Easley
is a nice kid, the quiet-type that goes out and
works harder than most players. . .The game
was broadcast back home on WPIX, and I sat

second sacker, Luis Castillo gave me a big
wave and hello. The first time in 3 years that
this has happened. Saw my good buddy,
Marlins MVP, Juan Pierre, and talked a bit.
He said he was glad to be back with the team
after being out so long with a leg injury.
Surprise, surprise! Al Leiter also spoke a bit
to me, after I initiated it by mentioning New
Jersey. I had seen Al dozens of times at Shea
Stadium over the last 6 years, and he never
even said hello. Well, today, he said he
recognized me, and I mentioned my new
book, and he said “I’m looking forward to
reading it.”
Astros’ coach Jose Cruz Sr., whom I met
at Bradenton, FL four years ago looks great.
I told him he looks like he could still play, and
he said, “I can.” We also talked about his son,
Jose Cruz Jr., a big leaguer.
Florida lost another tough one, 6-3 to
Houston. Catcher Paul LoDuca drilled 2
singles, and drove in all the runs for McKeon’s
club.
We had dinner at one of Florida’s finest
restaurants, Buca di Beppo, with my dear
friends Ron and Connie Kukulski. As always, it was great catching up on old times
and very interesting stories with Ron, who
was Sports Editor for The News Tribune
back in the 1970’s. He’s a South Amboy guy,
who has done very well in Florida, and is
Publisher of the outstanding Florida New
Homes Guide, which is printed by the largest
daily in Florida, The Sun Sentinel.
March 21
This was an off-day from baseball, at
least for us. The Marlins traveled to Viera to
take on the Nationals, but the drive was 2 1/
2 hours, so it was a day to relax. I went to the
beach and also walked on the pier. On my
way to the pier, I spotted two teenagers with
live snakes around their necks and in their
hands. It made a great picture. By the way,
the water was crystal-clear, and the beach
was jammed, as it was Spring Break time.
We were heading to Pete Rose’s Ballpark
CafÈ in Boca Raton, but were told it was out
of business, so we went back to Buca di
Beppo, for dinner, and I did a review, on this
very special restaurant, which is in this issue.

At 9 p.m. Craig Minervini interviewed
me over the phone on “Sports Talk 790: The
Ticket” radio show, which is said to be
Florida’s #1 Sports Talk Show. Craig was a
fine host, and said some wonderful things
about my book, “Jack McKeon: Baseball,
Cigars and Saint Theresa.”
P.S. Washington nipped Florida, 1-0,
and Jack said, “It was a long trip.”
March 22
Jack McKeon drove from the clubhouse
area to behind home plate for batting practice
in the ground crew’s golf cart. I wish I had the
camera ready, but wasn’t set up yet.
It was a most- interesting day, as I visited
with and photographed Cookie Rojas, Steve
Lyons and Hall-of-Famer, Tom LaSorda.
Rojas was talking with McKeon during
BP, and at the end of BP, Steve Lyons asked
us how to get to the dining room, and we told
him to follow us. He was really friendly and
said that he was going to broadcast 42 games
for the Dodgers this season. He also told me
he had written a book back in the ‘80’s.
Marlins’ third base coach, and good
friend, Jeff Cox went to bat for teammates
and fellow coaches, who said they wanted a
copy of my book. He laid out all the cash, and
said he would distribute them for me! He also
bought 6 books for his family and friends in
California. “Coxsie” is a first class guy!
Thank you, Jeff!
I finally got a chance to interview Jack
near the practice field. What a great day for
interviews! Later, in the Florida clubhouse,
I interviewed Dontrelle Willis, and asked
Juan Pierre a couple of questions in the hall.
During “The Star Spangled Banner,” I
stood nearly shoulder-to-shoulder next to
Florida’s Hitting Coach, Bill Robinson. In
the fifth inning, I went down to visit with
Tommy LaSorda, who was seated in the first
row behind the Dodgers dugout. We talked
about the late Walt Rogers, of South Amboy,
who was a teammate of LaSorda’s in the
minor leagues, and also about Jack McKeon.
Tommy’s a pretty funny guy! The Marlins
suffered another loss, 5-3 to the Dodgers,
despite homers by Carlos Delgado and Mike
Lowell.
About a half hour after the game, McKeon
returned to the stadium to sign copies of his
new book, “I’m Just Getting Started.” There
were about 100 people on line, as I walked to
the signing table with him, and when they
saw the popular manager, everyone applauded
and let out a cheer. Jack had fun signing,
kibitzing, and posing for photos with his fans.
March 23
On our way to Jupiter to see the Mets vs.
Cards, we stopped for lunch at The Roadside
Grill. The food was fine, and when they
announced it was a patron’s birthday, everyone had to yell a big “Yee-Haw.”
This was probably the worst day of the
trip, weather-wise, as there were occasional
showers, and the wind was extremely strong,
even to the extent of knocking over the protective screen in back of second base, and
hitting a player in the head. Fortunately, he
wasn’t injured.
During BP, sensation, Carlos Beltran
came out and signed lots of autographs for
fans, and on several occasions almost caused
a riot, as his admirers nearly crushed a couple
of youngsters, as they pushed to get closer to
the railing to get his signature.
I met Al Hrabosky in the Dining Room
at dinner, and mentioned the Noble Family
who had visited him at his bar in St. Louis
during the World Series. I also told him the
sad news about Mr. Noble’s passing away,
and he said, “Please send my condolences to
the family.” “The Mad Hungarian” as he was
called when he played, is truly a nice and
caring person.
The Cards nipped the Mets, 3-2. Seton
Hall grad, Matt Morris, one of my favorites,
allowed only one run on 3 hits, while striking
out 4. Beltran and Eric Valent each had an
RBI single. Beltran also had a tough time in
the outfield, dropping his second fly ball of
the spring.
That evening, our final in Florida, I got to
visit with my old friend, John Kovaleski, who
is recuperating. He was an all-around star
athlete for Hoffman High in the late 1940’s
and early 50’s, and later, the Physical Education/Health teacher and coach.
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Seamed Stockings and Fedora Hats
By Elaine Scott

The fabulous Rockdaddys rock ‘n’ roll band are shown after their performance at the
Sayreville Domestic Violence Response Team’s 4th Annual “Comic Relief Night.” Pictured
(l-r) Tim Fee, Rich Standowski, Emmie Jones, Fran Fee.

“Comic Relief Night”
The Sayreville Domestic Violence Response Team held its 4th Annual “Comic
Relief Night” again this year at the Starland
Ballroom on Jernee Mill Rd., Sayreville.
The Rockdaddys provided the entertainment for the second straight year. The
SDVRT volunteers did a fine job in making
the night go very well. SDVRT volunteers
are trained to assist victims by providing
them with information, which helps the victims understand their options. All proceeds
from this show help provide training mate-

rials and equipment to help assist victims
and their children.
The Rockdaddys kicked off the show
by playing lots of great rock such as The
Doors, Stones, Vanilla Fudge and much
more. Tom Reilly ran the soundboard and
Nick lit the house up with some cool lights.
They both did super jobs. Three comics
followed The Rockdaddys and had everyone laughing for over 2 hours. It was a great
time for all. If you would like more info on
Domestic Violence or to join the team call
732-727-4444.

Video/Discussion Group
First Presbyterian Church of South
Amboy will hold a 6-week video and discussion on Wednesdays from April 20-May 25
on “What Does It Mean To Choose Life?”

The church is located at 150 No. Broadway,
South Amboy. It will be in Room 1 from 910:30 a.m. Pastor Brian Croak is the discussion leader.

The Easter Bunny make that Bunnies made an appearance at Daylight Bakery just in time
for the Easter Season. John Fedorka was there to capture the moment. (Photo by John
Fedorka)

I can remember when all women were
still wearing seamed stockings. As a small
child, I would watch my mother as she
struggled to get those blacks seams straight.
Her trick was to wet the tips of her fingers,
before gently pinching and pulling them
into place. Afterwards, she’d roll the tops of
the stockings over a round, stretchy, hooplike object, called a garter. Many women
weren’t as careful as she was, and it used to
be fascinating to see those seams looking
like black, squiggly roads, wandering crazily up the backs of their legs. As this was
before there were such things as seamless
stockings and pantyhose, seamed stockings
were their only choice.
Getting “dressed up” years ago had
involved certain rituals, especially for going
to Church on Sundays. In a time before
there were handheld blow dryers, electric
curling irons, and even electrical outlets in
bathrooms, Saturday nights was the time for
females of all ages to wash their hair. Afterwards, hair would be set, either on curlers or
into spit curls with bobby pins. During the
rest of the week, hair would be set “dry,”
meaning it usually wouldn’t be washed until
Saturday night rolled around again. Often,
in the humid, heat-filled summer nights,
without air conditioning, hair would still be
damp in the morning, especially if that pink
setting gel, Dippity Do, had been used.
Before going to bed on Saturday night,
it was a common practice for women to “lay
out their clothes” for Church the next morning. Great care had to be given to the ironed
clothes, so as not to cause any wrinkles, as
permanent press clothes weren’t even a
thought yet in anyone’s mind. Dress shoes
also had to be either “spit shined” or polished, then, set to dry, while newly washed
cotton gloves were placed in readiness near
Sunday handbags.
On Sunday mornings, the hair would be
taken out of the curlers and bobby pins, and
brushed or combed into shape, getting it
ready for the all the curls to be later squashed
by a hat. Getting ready for Church, also
meant women, even thin ones, putting on
their girdles. They had to tug and pull those
tight, elastic pants up their legs before the
girdles could squeeze their bodies into
shapely lumps. Like putting on a suit of
armor, but for modesty’s sake, women would
first put on a full-slip, before putting on their
dresses.
Without a doubt, the most important
accessory of all for any well-dressed woman
was the hat. At a time when female heads
had to be covered in Church, and before
there was such a thing as hair spray, hat
stores made a thriving business. Hats were
sold in all different colors, shapes, and sizes,
as well as being adorned with everything
considered beautiful or ugly, depending upon
personal taste. At Easter time, new hats
were a must because Easter couldn’t be
celebrated without them. Glove stores were
also in abundance, as women liked to buy a
new pair to wear with their new hats, usually
white ones in the spring and summer months.
Hands, as well as hats, had to be covered,
too, when going to Church; so, they were
necessary in order to be “dressed up.”
Men also wore hats, putting them on as
they left their homes and taking them off as
soon as they returned, as it was not only
considered bad taste for them to wear a hat
inside a building, it was also considered by

some to be bad luck. Getting “dressed up”
for men meant donning a Fedora hat. It was
their most prized possession of all and, if the
felt had been gently brushed and the hat had
been stored where it wouldn’t be crushed,
the Fedora hat often lasted a lifetime. In
some Churches, like Sacred Heart, there
were even metal clips on the back of pews,
to hold those Fedoras during Mass.
Men didn’t have a lot of clothes years
ago, much less than women did, and women
didn’t have much either. Maybe, that was
because most old homes had very little closet
space. A working man would wear his work
clothes all week long. They would, though,
own one suit and often, with alterations
through the years, they would later be buried
in it. Men who had to wear suits to work,
usually owned two suits, wearing the same
one to his job everyday, and the other on
Sundays or special occasions. They also
owned one pair of dress shoes to wear with
their suit, taking them to the shoemaker for
new heels, soles, and other repairs. Often,
with care, the shoes would last as long as
their suits, and would also be given to the
undertaker. As there were no buttons on the
cuffs of men’s dress shirts, they had to own
cuff links which they kept in a safe place,
along with their tie pins, when not in use.
In the 60’s, styles began to drastically
change. Instead of hats, we wore net veils on
our heads to Mass, light as a feather they
were and always adorned with beads or little
bows. The little cotton gloves were out, and
the new, long, tight gloves, black leather in
the winter, took their place. Garters were
“history,” as seamless stockings were held
up by garter belts. Young women scoffed at
girdles, and got rid of the rest of the old
armor, too. When Latin stopped being said
during Mass, hats were for “old ladies,” and
so, too, were the prim little gloves. Young
men also stopped wearing any kind of hat, as
they were wearing longer hair to be in style.
Soon, though, many of them had to wear
another kind of hat atop their military crew
cuts, after they had gotten their notice from
Uncle Sam. While our American soldiers
were fighting in Viet Nam, I, like all the
other girls, began wearing the mini-skirt and
the old rituals were gone forever.
Whenever I watch an old movie and see
those black seamed stockings and Fedora
hats, it brings back memories of a different
time, a different place, and a different world.
It’s a world which only exists now in the
memories of those of us who had lived in it
and lived through it but it’s a world so nice
to remember.

Taylor Clark, a 6th grader at St. Mary
Elementary School in South Amboy, will be
competing in the American Taekwondo
Association’s World Championships,
sparring catagory, in June 2005 in Little
Rock, Arkansas. Taylor, who is a 1st Degree
ATA Black Belt, has been competing in
sparring for the last year in order to qualify for
the Top Ten. If she wins first place, Taylor
will be an ATA World Champion for 2005.
Good Luck Taylor!
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St. Mary’s Student Council Collects Cell Phones for Soldiers. The students†from left to right:
Ashlee Drake, Brianna Grausso Victoria Puccio, and Joseph Armato-Barone.

Student Council Update
St. Mary’s Student Council has been
working very hard this year with the school
and the community. Once the school had
heard about the tsunami, the children poured
ideas out in how they could help the victims
that were affected by this terrible act of
nature. A suggestion was made to hold an
emergency tag day (dress down day that
children pay for) and also to have a benefit
dinner at T.G.I. Friday’s in Old Bridge. The
students, families, teachers, staff, and parishioners of St. Mary’s were invited to
attend. The children raised over $900.00 in
total for the tsunami victims.
Not only have the children help aid the
tsunami victims they have also helped our
heroes over seas. The children collected cell
phones for soldiers. The program was started
by a thirteen year old girl by the name of

Brittany Bergquist and her twelve year old
brother Robbie of Norwell, MA. After
hearing a news report about a local soldier
who†ran up a massive phone bill calling
home from Iraq, they decided they wanted
to do something to help. The student council
of St. Mary’s also felt that they should get
involved with this great cause. So, St. Mary’s
student council donated $60.00 for a prepaid phone card to be used by a soldier and
also we collected cell phones that were later
donated to a collection agency.
Finally, the student council purchased a
Canon Digital Camera to donate to the
Ronald McDonald House that is going to be
opening soon in New Brunswick. Kathleen
Dennis, the House Manager, was overjoyed
with this donation and thanked our student
council for their contribution towards the
Ronald McDonald House.

National Library Week Special Programs!
KIDS: The Week of April 11th through
the 16th
The Classics Museum: Check out our
“Classic Stories” Museum and see the Cat in
the Hat’s umbrella, Amelia Bedelia’s apron,
a dish of Green Eggs and Ham, and more!
“My Library Book is Overdue Because”
Try our Best Overdue Book Excuse Contest! For age groups 6-10 and 11-17. Best
excuse will win a prize!
“Classics Storytime” with Miss Jessica. Thursday, April 14 (6:30 – 7:30 p.m.)
We’ll be reading library favorites and
sharing cookies and milk afterward! Open
to children ages 3 and up. Limited to 25
children, so please register in the Children’s
Room.
Spring Craft with Miss Jessica Friday,
April 15 (3:30 p.m.) In honor of National
Library Week and spring critters, we will be
making a bookworm craft! For ages 5 and
up. Younger children may attend if accompanied by an adult caregiver.
TEENS: Teen Pop–Culture Jeopardy
with Miss Jessica! We’re previewing National Library Week with pop-culture trivia!
Saturday, April 9 (2:00 p.m.) Have some
snacks and win a prize while you’re there!
Open to ages 11 – 17. No registration

necessary.
ADULTS: The Week of April 11th
through the 16th
Circulation Derby! Enter to Win a
South Amboy Blanket! The winner checks
out the most items! Win a beautiful woven
South Amboy blanket. Entrants must use
their Adult card.
Quick Internet Search Tips Workshops!
Monday to Friday (9:30 – 11:30 a.m.) Ω
hour sessions.
Learn the difference between .com, .org,
and .gov – Learn how a search engine works,
how to copy and paste to a Word document,
etc.! No registration necessary.
For more information about these programs, contact the library @ 732-721-6060
or comments@dowdell.org.

Concert At
Sayreville
The James L. Dean Orchestra will perform on Thurs., May 5, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Senior Center, Main St., Sayreville. The
event is sponsored by The Cultural Arts
Council of the Borough of Sayreville. Admission is FREE with light refreshments.
All ages are welcome.
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